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The materials in this ,portion of the Student Text for Unit Ir

were originally developed by the American Universities.Field Staff

in Hanover, New Hampshire.. From the many materials the AUFS devel-

oped, the Bidmedical Interdisciplinary Curriculum Project staff has

seleaed some readings, illuStrations and activities which will

help you.learri tore about Afghanistan. Those selections were com-
-

piled and edited by the BICP staffto form this Student Text. The

readings May not always appear to belong together even though they

deal with the same culture area. By using the questions Ocluded

in this unit, ypu should be able to gain from the materials. the

answers you are, seeking. Remember that five of the question sits

deal specifically with health mgtters. Few if any of the readings

in this text are'specifically About health, but most of them include

health-related iniormation: You and'others in your group-who are

analyzing Afghanistan should view this text as a.resource. Because

you 111. not able io visit.the culture and do field research, you

must rely On the impressions and reports.of others. Your analysis

is in the form of book research. There are exception$ to. this. In

some cases you will se'e illustrations, or pariicipate in activities,

that should help you get a "feel" for the culture. This is anothir

way to investigate when you cannot be "in the field". Bear'in mind

that this text-- is resource--is only ono resource. 'You can and,
,

.should'use other resourceS as you conduct your analysis,of culture

in 'Afghanistan. Good luck.
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HANDOUTS FOR THE. sTUDY OF AQ KUPRUK

You.will need certain'mafirials in addition to those which
have been included in this,Student Text and in Unit"II Student
Text, Part One. Your instruc 554.. will supply you with these ma-
terials. Note that the simulation, "Bazaar," cannot be conducted
without the supplies listedkunder that title below.. -

. Four-masters for transparencies:

Contours

Drainage

Roada and Trails

'Descriptions

Bazaar: At'Day at the-Ag Kupruk Bazaar (materials for:simulation):

Photto: The Aq Kupruk Bazaar (one).

Nomad Merchandise caYds (one sheet)

Farmer-Merchandise Cards -(one sheet)

. .shopkeeger Merchandise Cards (one sheet)

Need Sheets: : Barter (one.each for one.third of the class)

Need Sheets: . Monetizatiqn (one each for cine third of the'class)
1.

-Money Sheets (twot,

. Four Co1or-Photograph's:4

,,Lesson 1, Photo 1
_-

Lesdon 15,.Photo 1
.

Lesson .15, Photo 2

'Lessons 18-37, Photo 1--

BIBLIOGRPAHY

New Yoh Times Articles:. (1973s)

.may 13, X4. p.3, Buzkashi,'

.

,May.26, 1:6, bumper crop of opium poppies harvested .by Afghan
farmerd o land developed with United States aid.

, .

n
.

'd.Une 16.:L-article discuases-political, economic and social
problems-fa ing-Afghanistan_as it enters into a:period of industtiall
thodernizati n; lludtxate-d, . ..

. _

4



Oct. 21, magazine, 91, "A
trated,

Periodic'al Articles,. 19'67 1.273.:

AR

f hanistan Food-Simpler"; illus-'

1Christi4nity Today 12:45 F . 2, '68/ Afghanistan: a churchi born.; (Christians in Afghan stan).

Department of State Bulletin 56:627-32 Apr..17, '67. PrimeMOister of Afghanistan visits'/United States. (Economic assistance).

(Antiquities). .

.Horizon 13:102-4. Summer '71: (Hindu Kush),:Echoes of the Aryans.

Look 32:44- Sept. 17,
-roads=the silk routel.

1Mademoiselle 69:154-60 une '69. P.,Chesler, Memoirs of'Afghanvtan.

68. J.A. Zill, Afghanistdn: cross-

.National Geographic 134:297-145 Sept% '68. T.J.-Abercrombie,
Afghanistan, crgssroads-of onqueror0

National Geographic 14 :435-65 Apr. '72. -Winter caravan tothe roof of the world. R. ichaud.,and S. Mighaud.,(WOhan).

Nationil Geographic 14 634-669 Nov. '73. . Turkomans-, BOrsemenof the Steppes. Sabrina a d Roland Michaud,

Natural History 77:26 7 May '68.
head? (Antiquities).

-Outdoor Life 142:64-7 + Oct.'68,
of all': (Hunting in Afgha istan).

Saturday. Review. 51:91-2 Jan. 134 '68. G. Wrightf.Theatricarnight with'the Afghans: (Afghan dAhcing)..
,

Saturdalr Review 52:44 + Oo.. 2.5; 49-56 + Nov.
Adventures. in Afghanland.I %

. .

'Science'.167:1610-12 Mar. 2(14, '70. L. Dupree, Article about the fdiscoverY of dMoueterian;calie. A

L. Dupree, _Oldest sclaptured

.

G.H. Landreth, Greatest trophy

'69 O.. Butwinv

Science IZtigesti#4:39:--40 July '68. Pace from arm B.C:
/

Sports Illustrated 31:30-6 July 281' '6'9. R. Cantwell, High above
the land of light. (Nuristan)"

Spofts Illuetrated 34:58-61 Mai, 17, R.H. Boyle, Grab thegodt and riae, Omar: (Buzkashi)

.Time)89:18 WA 7, '67. Tangibie tokens. (Economic assistance),

t.



Time 92:39-'46 Sept. 20, 8.

rs

History v. progress.

'Travel 136:40-5 Nov. '71 AfghaniStan.is:a land that_answero to
dreams.

UNESCO Courier 22:4-13 Fe . '69. B., Gafurov, ,Great civiliza-
tions of the Kushans: (Art).

" UN MonthlyiChronicfe 8:103 Nov. '71. Assembly calls for
assistance to Afghanistan. (Assistance in case of natural disadter),

U.S. News and World Report 7i:57-60 Noir.. 6; '72.

Bboks
/4'

Fox, rnest p. Travbls in Afghanistan 1937 1938, New York,.
MacMillan. o.,.1943..

.Baer, Oliver Rudston de, Afghan' Interlude.' Chatto &.Windus,
London 1957.

Konishi; Masatoshi; Afghanistan: CrOssroads °of the Ages.
Kodansha Initernational Ltd., Tokyo and Palo Alto, Calif. (This
Peautiful World, Vol. 7).

Rowland, Benjamin., Ancient art from Afghanistan.
1

Smith, Harvey Henry. Area Handbook for Afghanistan. For sale
by Superintendent of Documents, UerS. Government Printing OffiCe,
1969. Inqludes a bibliogkaphy.

Stewart; Rhea Talley, Fire in Afghanistan. Doubleday, 1973.

Watkins, Mary. Brad1ey. Aliltistan, Land in Transition.
Princeton, Newrersey; Van No d, 1963.. Iriclude-S a bibliographY.!

11. Waer,'Don'ald.Newed. Afghanistan. New Haven, Human
Relations Area Files, 195 As collakorator with Elizabeth E. Bacon,
and others, Afghanistan: Its People, Its,Society, Its Culture.
New Haven, HRAF Press, 1§62.

Arnotated bibliography o ifghanistan. New Haven, HRAF, 1962,
,

.
.

second edition. .

,

Michener, James A. Caiavans. A novel. Modern Library, 1963.

Newby, Eric, A Short Walk in the Hindu 'Kush: A first.person
on on,account. Hodder an

Films

American Universities Field Staff, 3 Lebanon Street, Hanover,
.New Hampshire, 03755, telephoneb603-643-2110. Documentary Film
Project. Afghanistan, five films in production, tentatively titled: .

"An Afghan' Village"; "Naim and Jabar"; !'Nomads"; "The Agricultural
Cycle in NOrthern Afghanistan"; "Woman of Acl Kupruk."' 4



/
"The Horsemen," Directed.by John Frankenheimer, with4Omar

Sharif and aack-Palance. Based on a nbvel by Joteph Kessel.
Columbia Pictures. Color, 105 min. - 11

International Film o4jation, Inc. 475 Fifthftvehue, Suite
,916, New Yorke/New York 1001Te1ephone 212-035-4998. The. Mountain.
Peoples of Central Asia Series,,; "Baking Unleav.ened Bread". (colOrr
8 min.); "Boy's Gamee min.)' "Bistlding a Bridge" (b/w,
10 min.); "Buzkashi" (colorI.8 'n.); "'Baking Oven Bread" (b/w,e,
11 min.); "Grinding Whea*t" (1)/47, 7 min.); "Making Felt" (colOre 9
min.); "MakingGun Powder" (b/w, 0 mih.}; '!Men's Dance" (color,
11.min.); "Weaving Cloth" (cOloire min.); "Catting Iron Plow-Shares"
(b/W, 11 min.); "Pottery Makin4" (b 15 min.);."Shearing Yaks"
(b/w, 9 min'.); "Threshing Wheat" (b/w 9 min).

Music
4

The Music of Af9hanistan, UNESCO CQLLECTION, BM 30 L 2003.

Music of Afghanistan, ,FOlkwal'rs Records,. FE461.

r
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WHO ME? 'STEREOTYPE?
oi vs,

Before beginning the study of Aq Kupruk, make a list of at
least two statements you believe to beltrue about each of the

following:

1. Buman life in small towns in Central Asia.

2. The beliefs and religious practices of Muslims.

3. ielationships'between males and females in Afghanistan.'

4. Relationships between parents and children in Afghanistah.

5. Relationships between small towns, large towns, and cities
in Central Asia.

7.

Relationships between farmers.and shopkeepers in small

towns in Afghanistan.

"Relatidnships.between nomads
in Afghanistan.

Relationships between human,
Centra Asia.

. Relation
deserts.

and townsprople in-small towns

animal, and plant life in

ps between mountains; riverf, valleys, and

10. RelàtionsIis between power. alia-sttus in small towns.

jt may be use 1 to combine into one list all your groupAs
written statements about these ten i eas. A wall chart could be'

used. And additional statements cou be added before the study

begins. \
During the study, your group should look for evidence to support

the %tatements you have made about the ten ideas. Do this individu-

ally on your own list. Anyone can mark through an untrue statement

cm the wall chart. ,Those which remaln after the study are either

true or possibly true statements. The objective of the activity
iiEo draw, out the stereotype of cultures and places other than our

own. Weald have stereotypes and culture study is a way of getting

thellyout in the open,,testing them .with several kinds el-evidence

from different sourcdb. Truth And understandihg are the goals. This '

Student Text provides one set of data through which our obiectives

may be approached% Through theseledata we mai', even see reflections

of our 'own _culture and ourbelves. 4
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WHAT ,D0 YOU VALUE? S.

SterlotypeS to 'a. great extent represent an effort to simplify

complex &formation. They are impottant not-only because they may .
be true, partially true, or untrue, but also because they carty with

them valuos. The value 'attached to a stereotype then conditions our

attitude and behavior,.

Respond to the following words, .indicating your, positive or

negative feelings. On a separate sheet of paper, write one va1uell

-choice (+10, 0 or -10) for each of the 15 words. Discuss wh4.ch

stergotypical images are suggested'by each word. Repeat the exat-,

cise at various points during the course of study.

Halle your. values been affected?

1. Monogamy (the practice of having one mate at one time)

Polygyny (the practice of having severil wives at one time)

3. Polyandry (the practice. of haying several husbands At one time)
3

Positive

+10

+10

+. 10

Neutral>

0

0

0

Negative
.

410

-11)

4. Akohol consumption (the practide of drinkilg or using alcoholic

substances in food preparation)
+10 0 -10

7

5. Barter (the practice of exchanging goods for goods) +10
Alp

.6. Pilgrimage (the practice of going to a
.sacred place as areligious obli-

gation)

+10 -10

7. Paying taxes locally (the practice of paying a portion of one's in-
come to be used by a local government)

,

,

& Paying taxes nationally (the pra6tice of'paying a portion of one's in-

come to be used by a national government)

410 .

1-10

-10

. 9.. Herding (the practice of tending flocks or herds of animals) +10 :10

10. Nomadism (theepractice of regular cyclic migration in iearch of pas-

ture) , , .

I +10 10

: 11. Farming (the practice of cultivating crops and keeping domestic
animals for food consumption) -

+10* -lo

12. Patriarchy (the practice of male-father dominance in social, eco- 410 0 :10

nomic and political. lifa.

13 Nuclear family org tion (the practice of maintaining the father-
mother-chil ren as rimary social unit) 4

+10 10

1

14. Extended family (the practice of maintaining a large family involving +10 -10

several genirations as the primary social unit)

IS. Intermarriage (the practice of marrying outside one's own racial,

religious, orttiltural group).
+10 o 10

6
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The bazaar. The very:word su yttery.
No,isy crowded streets. Colorfally turbaned- and
robed shoppers, :Noise. Music blaring fglm radios
and hand-wound phonographs, many melodiei
conipeting fop- atiention. A thousand' aifferent
smells.iAnd the blurraf babble of brisk, sharp
trading.

.Dusty stalls, each raised above the street, tended
by shopkeepth sitting cross-legged amidst' their,

'14

It 46.

ol

".

fly-specked produce. Here and there a sieepy,ado-
leicent haphazardly., tending the family lop.

. Streets abandoned in the blistering' heat. At
.really sti.ceets.but earthen pathways.trampied year

,

after year by hurried shoppers, 'sprinkled with
.'water each morning to keep down the dust. Busy in
the cool times, 'like early- morning or autumn;
'almost abandoned in the hot times, afternoon and

9 Lr. summer. .



1

skiTIO dog forages for scraps of food-dropped
by passing shoppers. The musical score of an
Indian m4yie emerges from 'a' darkened doorway.
Scratchy, it is from a reconi that has been Olayed
many. times.''

r

4

Whatever the appearance or the tempo of activ-
ity on agiven day, the bazaar is at the vital core of
-village life. Here, people gather. There are tea-
houses and inns. Men,sit and smoke. Mosques are
nearbyafid:there are prayer centers and ziarat to
remind one of Ooll and of particularly great men.

4
4.
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db.

. nuts, canned foods, fresh fruits and vegetables, needle and thread in hand.
Everything from cereal grains, dried fruits and hand and sit' amidst their cuttings; himble

meats, and 'tobacco can be bought'. or bartered.
Used clothing and spare automobile parts are dis- . .

played and sold. Blacksmiths forge harness fittings, faming tools
* . and houSehOld1 implements: They alSo cast and

The bazaar at Aq Kupruk is also a small manu- .! decorate serving trays with intricate geometric pat-
facturing clenter. While the butcher and the baker : terns.
provide iMmediately consumable items, the dyers
of wool and cotton cloth 'are busy. So are..the All the shopkeepers and craftsmen are males.' So
ledtherworkers. -Cobblers make shoes. Harnesses ,: are all the cuStomers; But then this is Aq' Kuprukf'\
and fancy bridles are in demand.. Tailors sew by This is a masculine cultUre, a man's' world;

. .

Pushtun nomad selling goatkin the Aq Ktifiruk bazaar.

ot..^

...'. 1
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4
4TRANSA.CTIONS

Cash and carry is the rule, though °tarter was
.4poplilar and perhaps 'necessary as recently asvl 959.

Then, hilltop fanners brought grain a d vegetables
to trade. they returned home with a erosene lan
tern and fuel, tea, cloth, and sugar a d salt.

Aq Kppruk residents could barter with potnads1
for dairy products as well as trinketsperhaps an
assortment of grains, melons, and eggs exchanged.,
for glass. beads, a. knife, and .a mirror.

, The dayi of barter have- passed. The Aq Kupruk
bazaar transgdtions have been monetized. During
Ale 1960s money became -the modr. No longer do
shopkeepers barter goods. They sell. Products and
merchandise.are bought for cash and they are re-
s9ld for cash.

An Al Kupruk butcher euti meat

, to be weighed and sold.

Lt

,t

0*%

-"-
44,

6.

MONEY
.

.. /The afghani is, the, unit of currency thfoughout
Afghanistan. At the official exchange rate about
seventy-five afgltanis can be traded for one United
States dollar (-U.S: $1.00 = 75 afghants). There are
also unofficial exchange rats and theSe variwidelY.
depending upon the cur- t assessment. of -the,
worth of the afghani ,and of the!dollar.

Aq lcupruk shopkeepers tUck away money in
their personal clothing and in the Shops, rarely in
banks. Occasionally one will serve ai a money
lender but the people seldom require such services.
Money is to be saved,

An American archeologist who . borrowed
.4khanis from shopkeepers in the bazaar found the
interest rate to be under 50 per cent. Not high at all
compared ..,to rates charged by some nomads. But
high indeed, if compared to the rates charged in.
highly ind6strialized areas where money can be
borroWed at 5 to 20 per cent. What do the people Of

"Aq Kupruk do with the money they Saye? Buy land
of_ course. Land is wealth and so are herds.

444
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barber and customer in the Aq Kupruli Bazaar.

What can be bought in the Aq Kupruk bazaar?
Cloth. A saddle. Plowtips. Battery powered radios.
Turnips and onions, dried apricots and nuts. Ati
assortment of soft and hard goods.

n

A young man preparing for his Wedding can have
new clothes tailored. There are *the hats told
turbanswhite, black, and colored ones., Wool
trousers left over from someone's tour of n2itary
duty can be bought. Or a' scarf or piece Of em-
br oidery.

,

Crocks and jars, pots,- pans, !wive belts,
buckles. All these and more. The nomad some-
times bring stirprises. Butter, camel hair clbth, sil-
ver, jewelry, and a former Russian gasoline Can that
can be redesigned into a 'pail. -

t ',
.(41,t -giaighT401416-,

r
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STWCTURES
r.

Shojit in the Aq Kupruk bazaar haVe only one
It is raised slightly above the groUnd. The

majority of shopkeepers liVe in town but away frOm
the bazaar: In contrast, multilevel "'Ouildings are
common m the bzaars of larger towns where
owners, frequently. hve above the s ret

a
Instead of the vertical struc es With stairwayi

in the cities and large towns, the architectural pat.!.
tern of the Aq Kupruk bazaar is horizontal. In fact,
all the town's buildings have a stronger horizontal
than vertical design. It is a one-level town. The
-ground is fiever more than a few feet away. Poles set
vertically in the ground are connected with mud
brick walls. Poles lay 'across these walls and are
coveredby layers of lirush and mud' which form the
soof. All share the bazaar street, :its dust and
smoke, and the customers It brings.

.1.1L;IZAL



ORGAtlIZATIONS
-1

Neither general associations nor specialist
orginizationssexist among At,9 Kupruk shop
keepers: They all- share Islam awl they all own
land. ApparentlY they neither need nor favor :the

* 114 *orgariizations, craft and trade guilds, which are
commOn in, more. intiustrialized areas:and exist
even in neighboring Sholgara. The lack. of organi-
zations atliong Aq Kupruk shopkeepers may re-

iipect the lack of cooperation which is present in
7many peasant societies.

The baZair is not without leadership, hoWeier,
for there is an informal 'head, the yikalantar-i-
bazaar:He presides over'the infrequent meetings of
the small group of merchants who employ night
watchman, the chowkidar. He watches for robbers
while walking rounds through the bazaar. He is
paid by .contributions from all of the shopkeepers.
His.duties, are determined by only a small
group of me hants led by .the kalantar. Xhe night

0'. watchman in '1966 wai a farmer, the father of sev-
. eral sons who tot:* tutns patrolling the streets:

6

*

SEASONAL ACTIVITY

and few canned goods for those who shop at the'
bazaar abd prepare for the Spring and summer. .
which will follow.

-The trend of i).q Kupruk's development today is
not frol4i village to town to city b from town back
to villageTrade is once aga primarily among
townspepple and between the nd the peasant
farmers nearby. These fa mers bring their
produce-laden donkeys down from the surrounding
hills to buy, and sell and swap gossip)in the bazaar.

.At the peak of the harvest seasonand especially
on Mondays arid Thursd ys which arei designated
as bazaar daysthe ket is still lively. Most
days, however, buiiness is conducted in leisurely
fashion, often in teahouses over steaming cups of
green or black tea, enjoying mutic from a
hand-wound.phonograph or transistor radio broad,-
cast.

THE TEAHOUSE'

. The teahouse in eyery village, town, and- city
in Afghanistan is thought of as a Major center, a
hub of the universe. At least for males. Far more
than a place to sip. weak tea, and nibble the deli-
cious flat bread, nan, baked in'the nearby bazaar;

Octoberand Noi/ember are the peak months for
bazaar activity. They fall between.the major harvest

. season and the beginning of winter. Snow comes
early to Central Asia and the wiiiters are long.
During the cold months bazaar activities continue
but only- about half of the shops remain openAn
sifting, as would be expected, full activity returns,
though the tending and hapesting of ,crops-.whicli.
follows- involves ,more RC. more of the towns%
people's }time and energy. Even the shopkeepers
have' agricultural reiponsibilities as profit-con-
scious landowners.

In late summer and fall there is abundant prd-
duce. The annual supply ofTheat must be dried
and stored aWay for food thrh the,year and seed
for next year's crop. 'Fresh fruit is plentiful ana
someis dried for winter user The corn harvest Cs at
its peak in early fall and grapes and tomatoes, vege .
tables, and summer fattened fresh meat can ebe
purchased at the Aq Kupruk bazaar,'Fall is also
the time to purchase clothing for the forthcoming
winter, and yarn for'the women to weave during the
cold months. Ili winter there are turnips and dried
onions, coats and shoes, saddle repair materials

al

. 12

it is the city hall, information center, transportation
center, and social club. It is the place where deals
are sfruck, contracts are broken and friendships
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A Kushin column base used as a table in a teahouse
at Aq Kupruk'

To earn extra income this teacher works as a cArpenter in
the Aq.1Supruk bazaar. A local boy who "made good" and re-
turned 4 be a hometown teacher, he has several roles in Ay
Kupruk.

are madebr undone. It is the hotel for visitors,
Avhere theitarrival will be instantly noted, their de-
parture discussed lone after they have gone,' and
the purpose of their visit debated endlessly: It is

. .sometimes an artna for politicians, frOm th&AOcal
.landoinet. anxious to expand his domain to the A

`. próvincial candidate -fur PArliament.

Not More than 2 per cent of Aq Kupruk males
can react. In the teahouse, men who are literate will =
read aloud whatever newspapers or magazines May:

it= be available. .To, some extent, theu, the teahouse
alsø serves as the local library. Similarly, it may

have one of the 'few radios in the,village. It is a
center far exchanging ideas, a place' to .sit..long
hogs, -cross-legged in front of a giant teapot,
samovar, listening to the world outside Aq Kuptuk.

'- Reading and listening and discussing the topics of
the day, men enlarge their horizons, readying
themselves conSciously or unconsciously fOr
change.

13



° CHANGE
70w-

. Bazaar activity" in Aq Kupruk has dbclined in
recent years. One, reason was tfie doyingradini of
Aq Kupruk frOin capital of a subprovince to the
capital of a distribt b Mien 1961 and 1'963. Nearby
Sholgara plreviouSly ailed Buina .Qara, became
the capital of the liuku t, a subprovince or wolus
wali. Thus Aq Kupruk, o of thirteen villages in
the nine thousand man area, lo lairn to being the
administrative center. And though people left
Aq Icupruk, the' nov center for adnf istration,.
Sholgara-, witnessed an immediate inc se in
economic activity. New shops_opened and the
Sholgara bazaar, once open only two days each
week, began to open eyery day.

By 1966, Sholgara offered two ciundred shops. A
new bazaar area for fifteen hundred -shops was
under construction, including animal inns called
caravanserais. The number of men in Sholgara
increased from fifteen hundred in. 1959 to three
thousand in 1966. This is almost 10 per cent of the
thirty-one thousand men in the subprovince.
Ainong these men and their families are Uzbak,
Sarhad Baluch, Mohmand, A. Fridi, Pushtun.

Contrasting with AqKupruk, the streOts of
Sholgara are lined with motor vehicles and busy
'with shoppers going to and from Ahe baiaar. Ori the
edge of town there a latge building for grain
storage. It offeIrs protection front famine, food forrn
those ,111 military service, and reduced prices for the
many remployees of the government. Though
Sholgara thrives, nearby MI Kupruk is far Trom
d'ead..Its bazaar continues to serve the local people.

The Aq Kupruk baza

f 9

.

kik

ii
A 'cloth, merchant. He is Tojik, both a shopkeeper and
farmer, and he serVes as a part:time religious leader, mullah,
im A4 KUpruk.

The bazaar is more than a place. It is an
institution. An ecdusgic, social, and religious
center, the bazaar is at the heart of Aq Kupruk..

43 f
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AGRICU RE AT AQ KUPRUIC
The Land

. .
From adjet airplane thousands of feet above, the town of.Aq

small oval, white rectangles set jewel-like in a black backgrou
terrain looks and is harsh. Watercourse, twiiting light-color
meat the town then pass. it by. .5.

upper 0 Ow

pruk appears as a
I. The surrounding
bands, meander to
.q.01

The vievv from the ground ks quite different, The Balkh River is not sO large as
the valley walls suggest it mighi once hive been. The town dominates this ground
level view. Trails and roads come together at Aq Kupruk. The dry hillsides almost
fade from view. Here are soil enough and water enough.to make gardening possible.
This is an oasis.

Gardens irow in the valley flood--plain soil. Wheat ripens on the surrounding
' hills where sheep and goats and cattle graze in open pasture. Agriculture is the

major Aq Kupruk activity. Just about every man and boy are farmers, were
farmers, or will become farmers:Farming-is the Aq Kupruk way of life.

21
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Five acreS is the average size landholding in Aq Kupruk. Of The fifteep hundred
males ilthe town, 70 per cent own land. The reinaining 30 per cent woot as tena*
farmer's .paying rent to their respectiye landowners according to the soNalled
"flyer" system.t.

:A 'man Whoitarms his own land gets to keep or sell his produce and keep the
'profits after paying for seed and the wages of helpers. Tenant farmers work under
different .rules. Wider the "fiver" system, proceeds from the sale of crops are
divided ink, five units. Whether landownerkor tenant, the provider of the seed, gets
one-fifth of the income. Whoever.provided tillEater receives a fifth of the earnings:
Other fifths go to whoever provided the humarnand animal labor. The landowner
earns a fifth. Thus, if a tenant provides only his labor his earnings are one-fifth of
the crop. He can earn as much as four-fifths by providing seed, water, animals, and
hiS4abor;Tenants vary in how much investment they can make and so do -land-
oWners: Usually a tenant's ,share is three- or/Or:fifths of the total harvesi, an
indication that this valley ielatively prOsperous. There.ale other areas in the
world where: a .tenant could- work even harder and earn a great deal less.

Land in this area is not measured by the acre but by the jerib. One jerib is abiiut
half an acre. The average landholding anfdng Aq Knpruk males is about teplerib,
five acres, or 217,800 square feet of,earth surface.

Not all of this land is Onder cultivation. Given the absence of mechanized
farming in.Aq Kupruk, four to five aeres is near the maximum area that one man
can farm. Fields occasionally are unused for ayear, left fallow to permit the land to
recOyer its fertility. Open grazing is customary:4n the area surrounding'the town.
These pastures are not usually .,included When'tne is discussing individual land
Ownership. The hills belong to' the town. Fields ibelong to Individuals and to
families. '

.

Crops are of two types. Some are grown on hillsides where they are dependent on
rainfall and melting snow to provide mOisture, Other crops are systematically irri-
gated using water diverted from the river. Thus, the two types% of crops reflect two'
types of terrain: those almost flat lands near the river and the sloped hillside lands

igh aboye the valley and its town.

Both irrigated ValleY and iOuntainside crops, abi and lalmi, grow in the
fine-grained soils, 'called loess, which ate still being deposited by the winds and
Waters of Central . :

Loess soil is typical of a mid-cdritinental region where strotlig winds pick up soil
particles in one place and'deposit them in another. Similar conditions prevail in the

- onter of North America at about the same latitudes and the thick loesi soils of
. . .444 northern China are also well, known.. ' ,

,

- The wind carried, geolian, loess, soil is mixed w,ith alluvial soil washed into the
valleys from their slopes arid from their, heladwaters high in the Hindu Kush.

This is a region which has severe dust storips andifloods. There is little vegetation
.e to hold dqwn the soil to prevent irfrom blowing or washing.-The best hillside grass

is thin evei in the spring. As in other dry lands, such calamities of nature have,,
come to be expected by the peasants who live there.

off
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Storm clouds gather over Salang Pass.tn central Afghanistan. The town of Aq Kupruk is located in the foothills of the Hindu
Kush Mountains. It dependsion precipitation at the high elevationssnow in the winter, rain in the summerto fill the
rivers 'and streams that bring life to. the dry plains.

, .
- Dust storms sometimes. last for several d ys. During these times the sky is

darkened and the Sun is 'not visible. The d st, creeps into homed. It saturates
clothing and codtt the skin. One's teeth fee gritty: And then ifis gone.

For most of the, year the iiiir above Ail .Kupruk is elev.. The sun almost always
shines brightly. And in the long run, the windstorms and the dust are an advantage.
Every year there is some new soil. The air currents, and river Waters benefit' Aq
Kupruk. They enable continuous Iuian settlement of this oasis in a 'harsh land..While the occurrence of a dust s rrn is uncertain, they tend to occur almig with
spring and summer whxfs. In sunirnertime such storms can parch tender young
crops Ind spoil a harvest.

1
,

Yearly spring thaws or downpours may prive. suddenly bririging torrerits of
water raibac:91 wn the riverbeds and gullies dbove Aq Kuprukt On the other hand,
rain often doesn't arrive on time ot it rains tos6 little.

It may not snow much during the winter and thus leave eyen the soils at high
elevations in such a dry condition .that they cannot support the grasses needed by
the herds of sheep and goats and cattle. If the animals don't get enough to eat thrin

17



some-must be slaughtered. Those underfed animals who can survive produce,less
manure. The fields the following year will have less fertility and the people of Aq

'Kupruk will also miss the use of dry dung for fuel.

'Agriculture depends upon weather and upon soil. The soil itself must be more
mineral .deposits and particles of rock. Without humus a soil it dead. Fertile

tually alive for humus provides the decaying matter which bacteria eat and
co tinto soil nutrients.' That decaying matter also holds water for later use by
crops. The .Central Asian soils which surround Aq Kupruk typically have little
humus. The decaying roots of grass provide some. Here and there there is. a
deciduousiree. or bush which produces leaves to fall and make humus.

Animals are especially valuable in such a dry land for they convert grass, small
brush, and grains into humus and nitrogen-rich manure as well q into meat, milk,
wool, and hides. Aq Kupruk agriculturs depends upon ani ls to quite a degree.
Without them the soil would produce less grain, fewer veg tables, and less frUit.

. And-the homes of Aq Kupruk would be cold in the winter w e it not for the Supply
of dried dung, manure exposed to sun and air, to use as fuel.-

..

Farming

Aq Kupruk farming techniques have changed littt, over the centuries. A
wooden plowhead, pointed, and covered with iron is puffed by oxen to loosen the
earth. Men and boys follow behind 'with hand tools breaking the water-clotted and
sun-baked sok into smaller. pieces. Seeds are scattered by hand. Ripened grain is 1
cut with sickles by teams of harvesters. Then it is trodden by animals to separate ,
the grains from the sheaths and stalks on which they heve.grown. Tossed into the
air, the heavier grains fall to the cloth-covered groundleaving chaff in the air to
blow away,

While reaping, thushing, and winnowing summer wheat, whole families follow
the" harvest,' leaving Aq Kupruk to spend often as much as a month on their

-Mou,ntainside farms. They live, during these periods, in khergah, the circular tents
of their Uzbak and Tajik nomadic pasts, These summer shelters are conStructed of
sticks and straw which are lashed together with cord and covered with felt cloth or
skins. The special advantages of the khergah or yurt are its portability and. adapta-
bility. Lined with felt or apgs, it is a warm temporary shelter during the field
harvests. Erected inside a fatily compound in Aq Kupruk, it is- a cool summer
retreat. Although there are many of Uzbak and Tajik ethnic origin, no residents of
Aq Kupruk are nomads now, but the khergah, common throughout Central Asia,
apd summer harvests are reminders that these people have hot always been' agri-
cultural villagers.

The involvement of women in the wheat harvests is an interesting feature of
women's work in Aq Kupruk. It may alsO link them to their nomadic past. In the
town,.their responsibility consists mainly of cooking and even in this area husbands
considei themselves superior. Men prepare the meals for guests. But women are
permitted to take a 'more active role during the summer. wheat Wiliest. Then
whole families go into the hill country, providing women rare opportunity to travel
and be directly involvted in an important endeavor. They appear in the open and
without veils,.for strangers are unlikely to be around at these times and on the hot
hillsides.
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Thi.% lchergah is home for in Aq Kupiuk family during the summer wheat harveit.

Wheat, corn, cortander, and climinseed are the principal crops Aq Kupruk..
Cotton has been grown in the. past. 'Berries, Lfruits, and nuts are aiso available.
Carrop, eggplants, onions, rice, tomatoes, and turnips are common intthe gardens.

L4

The Balkh River flows through
Aq Kupruk Providing water for
the canal that runs behind the
retaining wall, irrigating.gardens
and turning a millwh9eh The Aq
Kupruk school:is in . the pre-
ground, 1"
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An Utbak hunter with niatchlockifle
animalimask hat which can be ,lowered
entire 'face.
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. -Wheat is 'grown on hillsideTtelds and sometimesi'

a few wind-blown seeds even take root on the mud
t rooftops ofbuildrngs.. After all, isn't it practical to.digimpqr exploit the soggy mud of a rooftop, cultivating a

.6.6

likaimakm, II Plant Which will Produce roots to strengthen the .

roof 'mud and bind it together? And why not
provide a ,little greenery on the rooftop? If the

- wheat then has provided green color, some forage,
. , and added strength to the roof, why then should it, "6

i...4r. '
'.6, , not be permitted to grow stalks and produce heads -

of grain, if the rains come at the righttime and the. .
.... 2, ...... .., ,i,

goats can be kept away? If it all' works out, there's a
__.:.4 ::. "4- 4 h '' '6,1 ,:. ligle extra wheat in the summer harvest.: , ..

..
... . .

. Most wheat is grbwn, away' from town at a. higher
'7.

°' altitude in the hills. Here it goes through its annual.4., V

...1 * 1.4.!'4 cycle providing food for the-townspeople and their
- :4t, , livestOck and some for the 'nomads who-will be

paissing by.

Wheat, the mainstay of the Aq Kupruk agriculture and diet, has long been
'domesticated in Central Asia but corn has been imported.. Like tomatoes, corn was .

brought from the -Americas to Eurasia, to the delight of Aq Kupruk adults,
- children:and livestoik;Corn is eaten too by the cliff-dwelling crows which are then

killed and . eaten.

Bread is the most important food at Aq Kupruk. Bread ar vegetables and small
quantities of lamb are.the basic foods. Kid (young goat)and chickens provide both
meat and dairy products. An ox is occasionally butchered and there is. wild game in
the .hills.

Chuker partridges, doves, pigeons, an5I qugil may be shot or trapped by hunters.
The Balkh River provides fish.. And in the mountaita nearby, gazelle and ibex.'cqn
be had if one is patient and a good shot. t`i

Aq Kupruk people consutile animal and plant protliAand.carbohydrates. Their
Itliet has almost no sugar.: They eat meat, vegetables,:flikitS; nuts; and butter and
yogurt. Being Muslims, they' eat no :pcirk. Their food'. supplY 1§ almost totally
dependent on their, own agricultural efforts. Ahd foOd cultivation,*gathering, and
processing prqvides almost total employtnept for the vast majority of towns-
people. Fresh or dried, food is plentiful among the people of Aqckupruk..The avail-

citability of some foods, however, is seasOhal and \unpredictable:'

Farming; herding, and hunting .are day-to-day 'responsibilities of Aq Kupruk
males. From an early age their lives are dominated by ,these tasks which -make
human life possible in a rugged, harsh environment Religion and families are
important. But the activities central to,survival are primary in Aq Kupruk.

dr
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Aq Kupruk.and ileyond

Rice; sugar, 'raisins, ind freSh grapes are imported, thelatter from the Afghan-
istan towns, like SangcharAk to the west and azar-i-Sharif to the- north..Rice and

.sugar, major commochtie.s 'for trade, still co e predominantly from outside the
cOuntry.. Thus commerce makes one coniciou of the nearness' .of the -Asian and .-
Mediterranean agricultures to'.which Act Kupr. k is 'linked ,by tradition ,and even

I...Modern ..food distribUtion 'patterns.. But..the patterns are changing as .econOmic
developMent schetnes spread acrois Afsghanistan. BOth rice and .su'Or cane, as..well
as. corns, Agar beets, and cotton, :are being grown .increasingly on- irrigated land

-closer to the. Oxus:and Kunduz Rivers. With the expansion .of irrigation facilities, --

oround Aq Kupruk, this area, too. may beeonie more' productive.'
,' r_t_L_ .

7:oath& agrieyltural products. link the people of Aq Kupruk with trade beyond..
theill itnmediate region, even beyond Afghanistan's political boundaries. _Wool is

. .

Shorn from the goats.and .sheep which forage the hills around Aq 'KUpruk. It is
then washed, corded, and'spun Into yarn for the nmking of clOthing and rugs. The
rugs of Central A.Sia are famous and expensive becanse of the Iabor-intengive proc-
-ewes. used in their manufapture. Aq.Knpruk wool pot only Clothes its inhabitants, it
'also brings wealth to the townspeople when it can be sold as a cash exporfor traded
for witatever is available that the 'wool sellers _want or need.

4,
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. .

Sheep and goatsgraze the foothills'of nort4rn Afghanistan: Some years, mast mently in 1971, nomads must bring
flocks to the lowland plains in early suThmer-because alpine peshures become to,6 dry. Aq Kupruk families own their
own herds and also trade with nomM herdsmen.



Even.dairy products may haye farleaching 'commercial significance, although
Most orthe production is for local use. Milk, 'from both Oats and cows, is
collyerted into yogurt, the bidst which: is so popular :from Central Asia to the
'Mediterranean; dried curds called kraii, and clarified butter; roghan 01 ghee, well
,known in Asia to the.east, and south of Aq Kupruk.

Camels, donkeys, and horses and' herds of sheep, Vats, .cattle are the
measure f a man's wealth: BeSides ,their importance 'as items for trade and for.
cOnversion'to food, theyprovide transportation and animal labor for the people of
Aq Kuprtik.,,They haul khergah to the rnountainsidefields. Baskets kif winnowed
wheat are trinspOrted back to the conipounds in town. Horses and donkeys are
used to. pull . Aws.. Horses are highly pirsonal possessions used by their male
owners as work animals. -Owning horses also can confer prestige on their owners
when key are. raced or ;used in the game of "goat-grabbing," iluzka:shi.

11 ,

* *, * *

. -
. .

a As in many parts of the world where soil 'and climate seem to work against
human survival, the work` of producing food and fiber is a Major part of life at Aq
Kupruk, at the "white bridge" over the Balkh River in Afghanistan north of the
Hindu Kush Mountains. ,.

The walled gardens of Aq Kupruk are separated by paths connecting the various, sections Of the town.'
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Photo .7

Notes

All iotograhs in this document are the work of Dr. Louis Dupree, of the Am
Univrsities Field Staff. They were made during his studies' in Aq Kupruk 1959,
196 and 1972. -

Students inlerested in viewing more photographs Of the people of Afghanistan shou
consult G.F. Debets, Louis Dupree, Eugene V. Prostov, and Henry Field, Physic
Anthropolov of Afghanistan: 1-11, Cambridge, Massachusetts: Peabody Museum

TranNlation Series ,of the Peabody Museum of Archaeology and Ethnology,
1970, $10.00 paperback.

- Key -

I
The photogfaphs on the previous pages are of subjects as follows:

Cover Aq Kupruk Wrestlers
Photo 1 A Khoja Mullah and Farmer

, Photo 2 A Safl.Pushtun
Photo 3 A Sayyid Shopkeeper
Photo 4 An Uzbak Farmer

1

Photo 5 A Tajik Farmer
Photo 6 on of a Talk 'tither

and Uzbak Mother
Photo 7 Pushtun Nomillts Selling Goats

in Aq KuprUk Bazaar

4.
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POWER AND STATUS IN AQ KUPRUK
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Afghan Ethnic Groups
and Their Languages "?

Pushtun - Pashto*

Tajik - Dan**

Hazara Hazantgi**

Aimaq

Balueh Baluchi*

Kizilbash - Dari

Nuristani

Pashai

pzbak -.Turkic*

Turkoman.- Thrkie

Kirghiz Turkic

Pamiri Groups: Turkic

Brahui Dravidian

oghul - Mogholi-Persian**

mad Ethnic Groups

0 4'

Sayyid Baluchi (*Spoken in Aq Kupruk)

(**Also Spoken around AqKapruk)

Provincial Map
of

Afghanistan

-

;

3 7

Province, , capital

1 Kabul Kabul

2 Kandahar Kandahar
3 Herat Herat
4 Balkh Mazar-i-Sharif ,

5 Ningrahar Jalalabad
6 Paktyo Gardez :

7 Glaizni Ghazni

8 Hihnand Lashkar Gah

9 Farah Farah
10 Faryab Maimana.

11 Jowzjan Shibarghan.
12 Takhar Taliqan

13 Badakhshan Faizabad

14 Bamiyan Bamiyan

15 Uruzgan Uruzgan
16 Ghor Chakheharan
17 Parwan Cbarikar
18 Tiunduz. .. .. .... ... . . .. Kunduz

19 &Wan . , Baghlan
20 Samangan Aibak

21 Badghis Siala-yi-Naw

22 Nimroz, , Zaranj
23 Zabul .Kalat
24 Logar. , . Baraki-Baraq
25 Wardak-Maidan .. . . Maidanshahr
26 Kap sa Mahmud-i-Raqi,
27 Lag man Mehtarlam
28 Kun r Asadabad
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POWER AND STATUS IN AQ K.UFRUK IN AFGHANISTAN .

. BOth formai and informal powei structUt:es influence 'the people of Aq Kupruk.
' ,In sueh a small and remote town, person-to-person and family-to-family relation-

ships are of great importance.. Even where every family head owns land and all are
.Muslim, there are still differences of Status and.: power among individuals and
groups. Ethnic background is significant among the people of Aq Kupruk. go are
.the distinctions between newcomers, those whose families have moved to Aq
Kupruk in this century, and those whose families were ilready inhabitants of the
town. Important as the informal power structures are, they are difficult to describe
because they are usually subtle if mit invisible...And while the informal power
structure is known to all who live in a town, it may not be talked about openly. The

. insiders know. The. outsiders trY to figure it out

Governmental levels, of course, represent the much easier to describe fprmal
power structures. Thew include the national government of Afghanistan
traditionally led by a king.

'THE GOVERNMENT OF AFGHANISTAN.

Aq Kuptuic is a small town located north of the Hindu Kush Mountains near
Afghanistan's border with Russia, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. Afghan-
istan itself is in a transitional area on the Asian continent between the "Middle
East" and "'South and Central Asia." . \ ,

f
The national government of Afghanistan is cent ed in the capital city, Kabul.

Traditionally ruled by kings, Afghanistan has bee a constitutional monarchy
since 1930: King Mohammad Zahir Shah assumed t e throne in 1933 and ruled
together with a Parliament consisting of an Upper and ower House. A new Consti-
tution approved in 1964 replaced that of 1930 and lowed for more popular
participation in government The period aftir 1964 is oft referred to in. Afghan-
istan as "the new democracy."

ige,10M,
.04,*
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.Parliament buildings in Kabul, Afghanistan.
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At 2:30tA:M., July 1/, 1973, the ;ioyallgovernmenj pf Aighanistan was overt
thrown by a military coup. It was led ..by Sardar Mohammad Paoud Khan, first
cousin and brother-iiHaw of the King and a former Prim'e Master of the country ,

(1953-1963). Daond declared Afghanistan a Republic with himself as President and
Prime Mitt:r., King Zahir for,ally. abdicated, the throne from: exile in Italy.

. .

The pOlicies o new Republiç of A ghanistan are not.yet Cleat. There is every
indication, however, that structu al changes will be minor.

The Parliament, Shura, has an
Jirgah. Representatives are electe
Minister/PreSident serves as the

,

There are a Supreme Court and
cations, Public Health, Planning, C
Public Works, Agriculture, Justi
Defense. Several Cabinet members
Portfolio." They are freeto represen
ones as needs indtroubles arise. Flo
immediate attention. And they can b
by other Ministecs with .specific res

appointed and elected upper house,-Meshrano.
to the lower house, Wo/esi Jirgah. A Prime

ational executive.

abinet Ministries for Tribal Affairs, Communi-
inmerce, Information and Culture, Education,
e, Finance, Interior Affairs and National

re usually in the role -of. "Ministers without,L,
all other interests of the nation or particula9
s and famines, for example, can receive their
ng up subjects which have been overlooked
nsibilities.

The national capital is located south
Kush Mountains at Kabul.. Here live
literate people in the nation, Kabul is t

'

Governmental representatives have co
towns and villages. They can tax, arrang
provide Ifunds for schools. Yet by no mea
solirce of power in the day-to-day lives of
Nor are the nomads accompanied by gove
governmet is iirKabul. It can influence b
lives of pe4p1e in Aq Kupruk.

nd east of Aq Kupruk, south of the Hindu
he government officials and most of the
e home also of the former royal family.

siderable influence won Afghanistan's
to have roads pavedr bridges built, and
s is the natjonal government the major.
Aq Kupruk farmers and shopkeepers.

ment agents' on a regular basis. The
t does not appear to control the daily

4.

"'Government' fot the people of Aq Kupr primarily means law and order in
the form of the police, tax collections, and COI) crjption officersand theiown has
benefited little from any one of these three," 'ccording to anthroplogist Louis
Dupree, writing in 1966. "In fact, most conta ts *with government offici41s have
been unpleasant, although under the enlightene policies of the new government,
conditions have improved tremendously. A recen incident, however, ,wilt illustrate
the incongruities of the situation:

r

9

40000.-.'",.

"1' . e Afghan government, greatly concerned ver the cholera epidem,
whit) swept northern Afghanistan in the sumther f 1965, dispatched health \,
tea s to combat the spread of thisliller. The team blocked roads and estab:,
lished checkpoints all along the main roads leadi g north and south.' Alt
travelers had to have proof of immunization against holeta with them or be

, vaccinated on the spot. The motives behind this were ure and noble, btit in .

practice the effort probably brought mire misery tha relief. Several people
died of cholera in Aq KuprukThefore an Afghan m ical man arrived by
motorcycle (how he made it over the road from pul-iiBa k still mystifies me),
laden with serum (but no ice) and one syringe and need for three days he.
wandered through the bazaar shooting people as he cam to them, ,one after a r,

,



the.other, until he had emptied the syringe. Then-he would refillwithent
even cleaning the needle in boikok water, as one shopkeeper observedand

. begin to vaccinate again. In a felf days, over a hundred people thus treated
came down with high fevers and vomifing, but luckily, no one, died. Those
who had not been shot considered themselves fórtunate, and I considered .

myself extremely lucky that none of my archaeological workmen had bothered
ito be vaccinated. "

*American Universities Field Staff. Associate Dupree concluded :that "Aq.-4
Kupruk, because of its intermediate posttion between true town and true villake,
illustrates many of the changesoccurringitoday outside Kabul, the national capital.
I like to say that two Afghanistans exist: Kabul and the rest of:the country. For.
while Kabul is rapidly becoming a modern city, tlie rest of AfgWanistan lags far
behind." "THe economy of Aq Kupruk," be points out, "can be described as-a
Neolithic farming self-su ciency in an Iron Age technology." Having been'
changed from a higher t a lOwer status as a governmental administrative Center,
Aq Kupruk is a reverse of the more Cypical expanding population center, growing in
population, power, and status. Aq Kupruk is no longer the District Adininistrative
Center. 'According to Louis Dupree, "the dominant sOmmercial bazaar economy
has slowly been reverting to an almost exclusively agricultural economy. The 'new
'democracy' in Afghanistan, hOwever, and the nevii breed of administrators (such as
the energetic Wall Sahib of Balkh Province and the Alakadur . of Kishindi) have
helped-arrest the process of de-tqbanization. Aq Kupruk may grow again in'iMpor-
tance as a commercial center."-- Prbbably the new trading center at "Sholgara will
continue to grow faster andsethain the foremo§t center in the region" around Aq
Kupruk. This is "mainly because of the new tnotorable road running north and
south." Whereas today the Sholgara bazaar has many full-itime ipecialists, only a
few have remained in Aq Kupruk,
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1Electioneering in Parwan Province near.
2., Kabul during the elections of 1970.,
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Men io Aq Kupruk work on irrigatiop canal carrying water froni thit Blikh River to gardens and a mill:

"After World War II, land lmgan to lose its priMary role as &traditional sotitce .
of power in Aq Kupruk. In the past people had used their surplus cash to purchase
mere land. Now, because most capable farmers Own land, their surplus cash is used °
to tturehase ackitiongicompodity and luxury items (radios, watcheS, clothing, fur-
nit*e, glassware,' girlantans, flashlights; etc.): Liberals may point out that the

. system bleeds the poor farmer, but! find thatthis is difficult.to belitve in all cases. .

Manylsharecroppers I have known oyer the past sixteen years in Afghanistan," Dr. ;
Dupree' wirites, "are now kr downersthat- is, if they have proved to be good
farmers." . .

,

Elections for the thirteeztth 'Parliament, in 1970, qndersaored the existence of
ttwo Afghanistans: Kabul an0 ihe rest of the Country. Vqing outside the capital
province folloWed ethnic, kin-oriented lines. This is despit6 the fact that' there-has
belt Much intermingling.ofighnic groups, especially in northern Afghanistan. Out
tilfre true power elite emerg,W from behind its "mvd curtain" in greater numbers.
"The elections ended,:the votes counted and checked, charges an,d countercharges

thtPrime Mitlistep, officially released the.results Over Radio. Afghanistan."
As viewed ity *Ws Duvet, writing in 1971, the "composition of thg Lower House
of the thirtEenth Pailiathent reMarkably reteMbles the eleventh, tht last 'rubber-
stamps Parliament." Vee thirteenth Parlialnent continued the "do-nothing".
pattern of its predoeSstt Legislative inaction was ,a 'principal factOr contributhig
to the coup whiCh Occurred July 17, 1973. The Lqwer Honse of Parliament,. for

6, example; had failed to muster a quorum eighty-twoVmes between mid-March and
July fottuin qptil JUly21



" THE PROVINCIAL GOVE4NMENT OF BALI4I

M R-I-SHARIFSHOLGARA7-AQ ICUPRUK

I.

The provin l capital .of Bal Provinee is Mazar-i-Sharif: The proxince is
ilivided into istricts which are called Alakadari. Aq Kupruk is in the District of
Kishindi, Al kadari-i-Ktshindt, and was formerly, the district's government center.
Aq Kupruk was replaced as the governmental administratiVe center for Kishindi
District,by the town of Sholgara. This has ledio an Ocrease in the economic growth
and status of Sholgara and-corresponding decreasis in Aq Kupruk. Along the un-
paved road which connects the two towns, some families have moved to Sholgara.
Its attractions include not only a governmental and trading 'center, but also
Islamic religious institutions, a rapidly expanding bazaar, electricity, paved roads,
medical facilities and, of course, the other features of an expanding urban Zenter.
The road s paved froM Sholgara to Mazir-i-Sharif which offerS a still larger
bazaar, several Islamic institutions iWkding the famous Blue Mosque, and goy-
'ernmental agencies. From here there is r4ulai airplane' and bus serviee to Kabul.
Mazer-h.-Sherif is ."the city" of the region in which Aq Kupruk is located. Not only

,- is it the center of national and provincial power in the area, it is also an airplane
departure center for Muslim pilgrims performing.d_haji to Mecca. Its resources are .

extensive. Those of Sholgara are lessrbut growing. Both centers contrast with Aq
Kupruk.

. STATUS AND POWER IN AOCUPRUK .

"The formal power-structr in Aq Kupruk is represented by the government
hierarchy. Informal pressure groups Also play great roles in decision-making.",
These were described by Louis Dupree in 1966. "An ethnic 'peck Order," he sug-
gested, "muSt be included in any discussion of the kcal power structure. Here the .
afew Pushtun occupy the highest position, followed by the majority group, the Tajik:
Within the Tajik group, the Sa'dats (Sayyids)" and Khoja feel supeilor to the
general run of Tafik. The Uzbak are the 'low men on the totem pole' in Aq upruk,
'except ,for.the Hazard, living in 'the hills around the town. All residents Of Aq
Kupruk look on thein with contempt. There is also a village of Moghesouth of Ag
Kupruk'and they rank witri-thg,Hazara at the bottom of the ethnic pecking order.
[Photographs illustrating the ethnit variety of Aq Kupruk are provided in Faces'of

.Aq Kupruk.]. , .

0
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"The Pushturi came to Aq Kurituk in 1949; forcibly, moved there .by the
government, after an unsiiccessful revolt by the Safi Pushtun, who attempted to .

seize, the Jaialabad garrison. Palalabaé, south of Xabulisis strategically 4ittiated on
the road to the Khyber Pass, mountain gateway to the East.] The goVernment then
scattered these diSsidents over north Afghanistan. The Safi leader in Aq Kupriik.
ontrols a `gang'and there is no better way tO describe it. Although Aq Kuptuk

people have. no word, for this type of informal grouping, seyecal such 'gangs' do
exist. The s!gang'. chiefs usuallY remain outside the recognized village governing
bodies, but they are consulted when important decisions.must be Made, such as
.who shall.clean out.the irrigation canals, who shall work on variotis other outside
projects (Such-as my archaeological excaVations), who shall go to the army, and so
forth." .

he Most intensive 'loyalties center around kinship groups, primarily the
. extended family..In descending order of intensitypthe following list indicateslhe

usual chain of loyalties: the extended family, the informal "gang," the locatthoiC
'."group, .and the town of. Aq Kupruk itself. This is changing ip resent years,

particularly since World War II. The heads of extended families have been rapidly
losing influence as the Afghan Army "drafts the local :young men, .as new
'development projects-love siphoned off surPlus labor, and as the Secular schools
have set new idealS and aspirations before the 'younger people."

The "gang" leader is: a relatiVelY new phenomenOn. It has develOped as the
ethnic groups have becOme more mixed: The "gang" itself usually includes men
from several ethnic 'groups, thus continuing to break down ethnic and tribal loyal-
ties. The: "gang" intrudes between the ethnic or tribal group and the extended
family to meet the new conditions brought aboutby the increased democratization.
in the political, sphere and the new ecOnomic conditions brought, about by the,
develOpment programs. A "gang" usually grows Out of a work group (such as coal
Mine% factory workerS, or lorry drivers from the same routes).

.

"Loyalty to the town of Aq Kuprtik Is the Weakest of all," Dupree wrote in 1966,
"because people still fear the government and prefer to liave as litge aS possible to
'do with it." -Some people are openly .aptagonistic because it repraced traditional
leaders with new :leaders chosen in a more democratic manner. No longer do
hereditary village chiefs, inalikt, ruler.With the assistance and advice of the village
council of elders, rish-kafidan. Each area.is divided into Kariehs, and:every village
or town has a number of Kariehdurs." 'Probably `ward leader' Would be the
closest translation" of Kariehdurs. The peOple elect Kariehdurs every three years,

1 but the central goVernment `authorities' must: approve those elected: Just as
sinall-tOft officials in the United States make careers of small-fime political jobs,
so do the Officials of Aq Kuptuk. Of the three Kariehdurs I know reasonably well,
Nvo had beep in office :for twdnty years and the other for sew."

A local village council, jirgaii, does not exist officially. But both the Kariehdurs
and the ?.1 altadur seek out the village elders for advice and counsel. In 1966 the
Kishindi ict.had a total of fifteen Kariehdurs for its 19,005 men, andtthey
formed an informal council fOr the leader, the Alakadur. Although he does not

fr consult them collectively, he often invites a fewto discuss the problems of their re-
spectiVe areas.

Thus national, provincial, dkstrict, and local governments inftpence the lives of
the people of Ai Kupruk. Each of these has power and status. B111 the major forces.
in hunian liveS át Aq Kueruk are still related primarily to ethnieibpkground,
family status, loch) fricrndshlps, and working relationships with.the village.

13
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POPULATION DYNAMICS IN AFGHAISTAN

Afghanistan, unlike some oft its neighbors of
Southeast Asia, is not considered .an overpopulated
pountil. A United Nations estimate in 1148 set the

t,

'population of Afghanistan at. 16,113,000,
roughly, 63 persons per square mile,..as against p53,
for. Indonesia. and 415/for India.,
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The rugged, steeply slopekmountains, with their
! high altitudes, the barren, desert-like land and dry

climate are only some of the factors that limit the
population of this small, land-locked natiosit sur-
rounded by four 'countries---the*. Soviet Onion,
Pakistan, Iran, and China,

-Cliniate and land clearljr liMit the.countrY's
ulation. AgricultUral production has been stable
for many years and the population growth rate is
moderate. Even though occasional cholera epi-
demics, or outbreaks of malaria severely cut into
the populationo Afghanistan has a healthy popula-
tion compared to most countries of South and
Southeast Asia.

Other factors also help flold the population
. down. A high rate of infant deaths has long been a

.fact in Afghanistan., probably because of unsani-
tary conditions in Ihe home. Crude local abortion is
practiced, and sOmetimet there is deliberate neglect
of baby girls,.considered less desirable by Afghan
fathers than a baby son. Neglect Of female children
is not, however, as common today as it used .to be.
If an Afghan child reaches the age of two, he or she
has a, good chance of attaining maturity..

One practice that affects both attitudes and
lifespan is the feuding that goes on between the
males of different families. People are sometimes
killed over what we might consider minor quarrels,
disputes for which they have no locally available
"institutionalized" mediators such as courts of law.
Feuding is taken for granted by Afghans living in
rural areas. It is an acceptable method for ex-
pressing grievances.

The feuding, interestingly enough:is usually ofia
l'easonal nature. For nine or ten mOnths of the year;
..the people of rural Afghanistan are busy farming
and sheep-herding. In that period, hard work prof
vides an Outlet for their tensions and aggressive-
ness. But when the slack season comes, men sit
tround the village or camp telling folktales about
past 'glories of warfare. s

. It is then that Afghan boys learn about
Masculine superiority from their fathers, uncles,
and older men of the community. The tales they
hear emphasize warfare and superiority of one
group over others. Conflict is quid( to flare up
during this period of close 'contact in a highly

, charged atmosphere. .

,

1

The rivalry between young men is sharpened by
competitive courting of female Cousins. Marriage
with the daughter, of the father's brother is
considered yery desirable. A young Afghan man
will fight with other young men to marry his young
cousin, whether or not she's willing to marry him.
Actually most marriages are arranged by the fam-
ilies, leaving little choice to the young people -
involved.

Warfare and feuding are not, limited to one
group of families.or to one village.' When the season
is slack and the men are idle, the urge is strong to
feud also with neighbgring groups. They fight over
zan (women), zar (gold), and =min (land):

The killing and property destruction must be
equally dealt out and endured by both sides.
Feuding is not continued year round because if the
feud were to last into the agricultural season, val-
uable work and time, of great iinpôrtance to the
family and community, would -be lost. In other
words, the Afghans have a time for work and a timeA,

. for war, -but the two must not overlap.

Partly because sons are lost through blood feuds,
large families are considered desirable. A man with
only three sons might lose them all in a feud. If he
is old he Cannot replace them. A man with more

male heirs when he
dies, and thus his offspring pe petuate the family
line. The more sons one has, th more secure is the
family line. A man with man sons usually has

. They help work the
land and pool their money to buy more land.

* * * * *

Despite Afghanistan's sparse population 'many
people and agencies interested in the welfare of the
country believe that the introduction of \family
planning and birth control practices, would bring
improved public health, 'better. ethfcation, and
faster economic growth.

Afghan's interest in having many sons is
one of the factors to be, overcome in trying to'

introduce family planning to Afghanistan. In a
. society where masculine superiority is the ideal,

men see a large family as proof of-their virility.' If
birth control is practiced by the wives, the
husbands are likely to become angry. Alio, there is
opposition to birth control by religious conserva-
tives.

4 6'
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The majority, of Afghans "ae Muslims, believers
in Islarn, ,followers of the _Prophet' Mohammad.'
Traditionalist religious leader, think birth control
practices are contrary t91 the teachings of
Mohammad;as presented hi( the Koran. odern-
ists,- pow a predominantly urban minori but -
increasing in Size, also cite/ the Koran's au ity,
but interpret its meaning ol as to support sot&
forms of birth control, 1

While some modern Af hans do not oppose fam-
ily planning or birth corftrol measures, there are
some privileged people w o see any kind of social
and educational reforms as ,threats to their power
and prestige. Afghan edants, moreover, are
frequently encouraged b some religious leaders to
believe quite literally th
thing for them. This can
to 'accept man-made pl

t God has planned every-
make it difficult for theiii
s for the conduct of life,

I

Despite the oppositk4n, a Small percentage of
men, especially in he cities, now accept the, idea of
family planning, and a larger number of women
not only accept the idea, but actively practice birth
control.

Even though Afghan Women are trained' to be
sUbmisSive and male-dominated, they have souree5,
of power. A woman may have a subordinate role iE
the public eye, but she is in control, in the home.
She chooses her sons' wives and her .daughters'
husbands. She also controls household activities,
the family money, and irifluences political opinion
through neighborhood gossip. When enough
Afghan women /Mize the importance of family
planning, and learn about modern birth control
techniques, they can be expect powerful
force to support population ccntrol programs and
improved living conditions for all Afghans.

An organized program for family planning,
began in 1968 in Kabul, the capital of Afghanistan.
It was begtugby a voluntary . association not
dependent n funds fronk the Afghan
government. One of its first supporters was Miss
Kobra Noorzai, the first woman in any Afghan
Cabinet as Minister of Health. \

"Plannjng" is a word that tends to upset many
Afghans, because therbelieve it suggests unwanted
governibent pressure. Thefname finally chosen for
the family planning program waS\ The Afghan
Family-Guidance Assoclation (AFGA), because "o

guide": suggests freedom to accept or reject birth
control. Guidon& implies' no forced 92bligations
and no outright rejection of religious beliefs.

AFGA slowly began to take shape in and around
Kabul, with the Afghan government supplying
,some trained people, but with the money coming
Mostly from outside sources. In 1970 five clinics
ha*Iled about 100 patients daily', providing inf9r-
Mation and devices,to help avoid pregnancy.

With the growth Of the family:guidance program,
the opening of new clinics and the introduction of a
paid staff came the problem of how best to serve
the women who wanted to practice birth control.
Although the birth control pill offers a low cost way
of reducing births, the volunteer phyiicians who
started Me program opposed the pill, and" favored
mechanical anti-pregnancy. flevice5. They believed.
Afghan women wOuld 'tire of the daily rotitine of
pill-taking or simply forget to take them regularly,
cancelling their effect.

To further advance the birth control program,
Dr, Gregory Majzlin of New York State University,
was invited. to come to Afghanistan to -ribserye. and

. to\advise. Dr. Majzlin stayed in . Afghanisthii for
aboot five months in 1969. DUring that. time he
gave lectures on the proper way to take medic
histories and keep records. He studied the pill's re-
sults in Afghanistan and came aWay convinced that
most Afghan women had much to learn about birth
control. He found that, as predicted,1 a great 'many
women too the pill for a While, then stopped:

1 :

Dr. Majilhi realized' there were many obstacles
to progress, such af poorly,. trained personnel,
professional pOple ylith closed minds, lack of in-
"terest from administrators, hasty diagnoses and
.unsanitary conditions. Along with Dr. Abdul
Ghafar Aziz, the French-educated physician to
whom AFGA owes 'its existence, Dr.. .Majzlin
develdped a Survey to measure existing kndwledge,
attitudes; and' practiceS -Of Afghan families in fam-
ily planning. 4

,

An earlier survey had indicated a high fertilitY
ratio, that $O per cent of the families with four
children or more wanted to stop their , family
growth. Lack of knowledge of AFGA in' outlying
rural areas indicated an urgent need for more
nationwide publicity.

I Pi'
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The Afghan t'amily Guidance Association works
4

,constantly to gain acceptince in spite of continued
conservative religious opposition. And they do not
work 'alone. Many progressive religious leaders .

havd visited other Islamic countries to observe
family tolanning activities, Most returned to Af-
ghanistan as supporters of the family planning
programs, onvinced that such programs have a
rightful pla e 'in the Islamic world.

Supporting the AFGA and family planning was a
booklet published in .Arabic and English by an in-
stitution in Cairo called Al-Azhar,rthe 'best known

4 and most prestigious center of religious instruction
and opinion in the Muslim world. -It helped ,to
clarify the family \planning program hy explaining
the meaning ofan$Lpassages frotn the Koran.
.The Al-Azhar b,hokitt set forth family planning
ideas in a modern anti practical manner intended
to offset religious doubts, For example:

1) The family is, sacred and encouraged
by 'Islam. .

2) Children are important as perpetua-
. tors of the family and Islam, Mit must

'be trained by their parents to -live re-
sponsibly.

3) Islam does not forbid married couiiles
from practicing temporary birth cdn-

trol, but mutual consent is absolutely
essential.

4) Family planning cannot be introduced
as public law,.and therefore, cannot be
firced on any. individual.1

5) Several good reasons' can be used by
individual couples to justify birth con-
trol. Among them: economic (the
couple cannot support additional chil-
drenh health (more children or chil-
dren spaced too close together would
endanger thdthealth of the mother);
psychological (A woman may Wish. to
stop having children in order to re-
main attractive, so that she /can hold
onto her husband and prevent pos-
sible divorce); biologica -(hereditary
diseases in the family).

6) Concerning abortioi If not having an
abortion is more harmful than having
one, abortion is permissible, but
only up to _the fourth mdnthiof preg-
nancy. ,.

7) Family planning should alwiays be in-fl

the overall effort fOr popula-
tion control and be combin
creased educational op
agricultural and industri
ment.

d with in-
'ortunities,
I develop-

In the face of many difficu ties the AFGA has
4operated fairly smoothly in the cities during its first
few years,.but progress may be even more difficult

AFGA expands jnto the riiral areas. Religious
prejudice, ignorance, find mi trust of chale in life
style all combine to. create strong opposition to
family planning among the 1 ss..e ucated peasants.
Afghanttan is no exception lib ever, for nowhere
in the world has the i4itrodction of family
planning programs*found eadi# ceptance by the
general population. 1.
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Islam shapes the entire structure of Afghan society. It prqides not only a relig-
loutxode but also a full moral, ethical, arid legal system7-in short, a way of life.

The high water marlin the religious eXperienCe.for most 'Muslim males is the
pilgrimage (li ) to Meepa, the holy city of Islam. Although the hail is a religious
duty; few fgh Males can afford the money or the time for such, a long jclurney.

,
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Rhoja mulinh agd fanner in Aq. Kupiuk.
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Before the appbarance of airplanes and hard-surface roads in Afghanistan and in

' much of Southwest Asia, a hall might take weeks,.'mITtIs, or years. Now it not
uncommon fot wealthy Afghans to make at least part o'f the journey by charter
airplime, although ,somwpilgrims still make the laboriouss journey overland.
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What route would you choose for a pilgrimage from Aq Ktipruk to Mecca?
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An untisupylarge percentage of Aq.Kupruk. men have made a hajj to Mecca
atld are thus entitled to be Called haji. .Of the 19,900 males'in Kishindi district
of WhiChIA4 Kupluk is the capital, more.than 1,000 inert over/wenty years)old have .

L

Completedi*Pilgrimage to the holy city .of Islam: this ind-qates :the wealth of the
Aq Kupruk'region in comparison with Other areas-- of fghanistan, the Middle
atst, axid/Central Asia, The men of Aq leupruk invest high'Mrcentage.tof their
earnings toward. performing a hajf..

Considerable prestige attaches. to Afghans who . complete the pilgrimage to
Mecca..They may wear white turbans .to. set. thems fves apart froth the majority a .
Mus.lims who cannot gO. But the latter offal are ab e to vilsit Islamicshrines.of Neal
.imPortance andus discharge some of thWr r ligiou duty.

The most sacred Afghan shrine is in Mazat-i-Sharif, the largest city in northern
Afghanistan and within easy traveling distance from Aq Kupruk. There a fabu-
lously beautiful mosque, traced by many blue-tiled dres, was built on what is bd-
,lieved to be the Tomb of Ali, the Prophet's son-in-law and successor (4th Caliph).
So honored are the city and the toMb that nori-Muslims are not permitted to enter
the interior of the blue mosque.

t.

4, 4,
r :r

. *

"
a

The iabled blue mostlue at Maiar7i-Sharif.

Islam) permeates the entire faliric of Afghan society. Therefore the mullah,
traditionally the religious leader, the scholar and reader of the Koran, and inter-
preter of law, has long held a powerful position in Afghanistan. His influence ex-
tends.to every levelAn nomadic tribes, in isolatOil villages, in provincial towns,.and
in rapidly modernizing cities like Kabul or Mazar-i-Sharif. Aq Kupruk is° po
tdifferent. There the numerous mullah are honored. Most +of them can read and
writt, and their interpretations of the Koran are respected. they are married men
with 'fainilies. A mullah can assist the believer desiring to visit Mecca. Many mullah .
have been there and can help one make plans. And since most of the mullah in Aq
Kupruk support themgelves through farming, they represeftthe whole fabric of
human liftuat Aq Kuprulb They are involved in every fiber: religion, leadershill and

politics, family education, food production, and trade. I
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Until very recently all .Afghan, lawyers and *judges weie *9 religious leaders.
Similarly, the village mullah was usually the medical advisor, whose practice. might
well involve the use of magic as well:as herbs. Perhaps more important, 'educaten
was tiaditioailly exclusively in the hands of the, mullah, who was very often-the only..
literate man in many tciwnS or villages.

Except in the larger towns and cities, eciiication Still is Mostly limited to males. It
emphasizes reading, memorization, and recitation of the KOrIn.- Until recently
few attended school, in Aq Kupruk. Bfit now a primary school is active and a
secondary education program is planned. Schooling is becoming a goal 4n addition .

.to one!s ambition to go to Mecca, But neither i& considered for females.
.0 .

Charter flights are making it possible for more Afghans to make the pilgrimage
to-Mecca and the mullah 4 giviti: up some of his Powers as Sole educatorkeeper
of the keys to knowledge, But ernization in Afghanistan is still basicaliy urban.ea a

The phase of rural modernization -has yet to begin through most of AfghanistA;
Institutional changes beguti in the cities filter slowly, into small towns like A4
Kupruk. There, the mullah continnes performing his many roles much the same as .
ten years ago, or a hipndred .years ego.-

Young boys continue to spend hot sumther mornings laming to repeat "There
is no God but God and Mohammad 'is liks messenger" (ashhadu anna la ilahailla
Ilahu wa anna.muhammadan rasulu Ilah\ Young girls learn from their, mothers
how to bake nan, the Commonjlit bread, apd to tie beautifully colored carpets. f
Boys can look forward to havertg a horse, perhaps flying to Mecca and even becom-
ing a mullah. There are ot, as yet, equivalqlt goals for their sisters.

ft



KUPguic AT WORK

Photographic Scenes
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THE PHOTOGRAPHS .

.

Uzbak farmer selling tomitoesin the Aq kupruk bazaar on the weekly market day.

Itinerant pottery repairman in bazaar on market day. A TajO c, he Iravels from
bazaar to bazaar in the region. Heuses i diamond point bow drill and egg white to
rephir broken pots, teacups, ind so on. His young son travels with lim to learn the
trade..

Uzbak woman spinning locally grovin silk.

Tajik barber and customers In the bazaar.

Tajik worari prepanng soup for lunch.

Tajik woman with an Uzbak spinning wheel.

Tajik woman weaving food bags for horses. 5

A Khan of the Mohmand Pushtun tribe camped outside Aq Kupruk. Ijis younger
brother (with rifle) attempts to ensure a tranquil atmosphere In which trading may
take place.
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LIPE AT AQ KUPRUK

ikr4.

4

' Aq Kupruk, a town at the "white bridge" is an ancient human. habitation site.
.Its mud-brick and mud-roofed houses set in earthen-walled compounds are cool

%

s elters in the summer, warm in the winter, but dark. ..

,There is no electricity p light these dwellings though kerosene and gasoline lan-
epis serve the purpose woll. '

\

Ooats and chickens wander freely in Aq Kupruk and so do cbildren and dogs
and cati. Horses and donkeys are tied wherever convenient. For it is, at least on
firs. observation, iquite an informal town.

,

.

I.

Fifteen hndred men, more or less, and their families consider Aq Kupruk their

y
town. In addition they share it with Oput three.thouiand nomad families

who pass b once or twice each year.
.

It is, rath..wa , the bazaar centet for se ral villages which 'are.. in the
surroinding *area. n its wait' the town is a ihmercia1 center with a lengthy
tradi ioll of trading.
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iii'''
upruk was also once the capital of Oat District of Kishindi, the Alakada#
i. It is in Balkh Province, one of Afghanistan's twenty-eight administratgre- ,-

ions and named for the. Balkh) River which flows ' through AA Kupruk
azar-i-Sharif, the provincial 'capital downstream and to the north. .;

clou
to b

is a seasonal rhythm to life at Aq Kuprulf and a colorfulness, perhaps to
sate for the monotonous earth tones/of. the mud-built town againstthe
und of rocky cliffs and neFf4aPrep plains.r . .

ter is mostly bleak but occasionally cold winds fiom the northeast blow snow
away exposing a brilliant sun. As spring begins it is brisk and quickly warms

ng life and color to the vegetation which grows along the river. On the distant
clumps of grass green from spring rains and longer periods f 4ylight. Herdi
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i 1
Nomads pitching tents for their stay at Al Kupruk.\ `--41

. of goats and sheep climb higher into the hills Each reek, following the ascent of
spring to higher altitudes. As spring progretses, the increasingly dry air brings' day
after day of bright biue skies. 1

444-'4 "tper,:v fer
;4: to. im.414144%.1

Nomad visits begin in spring andsa4lens are planted. New lambs and goat kids
are nursed, flocks are shbfn of their Winter-grown wool.

. ,t

With gardens in need ofttending, the shopping, trading, and sittipg around' in
the bazaar is an Anaffordable All -hands are needed for work. t,

. , Wheaf ripensin midsummer and Whole families leave town to visit uphill Fields
and'ha'rveSt grain. For awhile, the town is virtually 'depopulated, though someone is
alwais around to tend the irrigated' crops in the lowlands adjacent to the town and
te assure that robbers do not have a field day in the bazaar Shops or private homes.

p.

From the hillside wheatfield harvests all come home. Gardens are at their pro-
ductive peak. Dryiog and storing foods continues from summer through fall.

Now townspeople pan relax, especially if the harvest itas seen good. Everyone is
in town and it is a good time tq celebrate. Men can wrestle and play buzkashi, the
popular national sport, a rodgh game played by Men on horseback.,

Horses have been grazed and exercised all sumper. They can be raced. No
4, formal Iraces, of course, ljust a little local competition.

1

Nomads pass by again, returning to tht iiinter gamphig grounds on the plains
to the north. They might want .tq.rjtce or trade apd can be counted upon
some intert to a day,s activity in, the town.



.

' The baz Or is busy in the fan, for surplus produce must.be sold ancr this Iis the
time te p chastwarm clothing and perhaps a lantern for the forthcoming shirer
and co er 4days. New boots or shoes, maybe,- 'and a brightly colored shirt.

For shopkeepers.these are long'andbusy days. Teahouses and inns are.erowdedt!.,
Everyone wants to exchange their su?plus for whatever they are short. Raisins?;
Nuts? Cloth? A mirror? Or a knife and maybe even an automatic rifle?

-

. Farmers count theiLlivestodk and determine what to keep and what to sell. 'An
. area near the graveArd functions ai_the-stoekyard-iand fariners'. market Where

animils are traded or, sold. Goats, sheep. An ox. A donkey.
Chickens. A line horse. Baskets of wheat. Corn. Meloni and tomatoes must be sold
before they spoil.

I t's a good lime for. rjomads to visiti for they have accumulated produce and
goods as they passed th ugh other tc3Ins, the mountain settlements of Hazara
.p4oples, and wlule camp' g in the mountain meadows south of the town. Butter.

, Yogurt. Wool anti rugs. An extra pat. An old weak ewe that won't Survive further
travel and, the winter on the plains. They will need wheat for bread in the approach-.
ing winter. AlonglIthe way they have stopped to graze their animals On wheat
stubble in the hillside fields and leave, unintentionally, payments in the 'form of
ariimal manure fertilizers. In a sense Aq Kupruk is their town too.,They just use it
less often than those who live there all through the year. ;

Preparations for winter bring thoughts of school. A building his been .con-
strueted at one end of town near the buzkashi playing fields. The 'government
provides a teacher; a man, of course.,

Not everyone goes to scheol and the raitii age Of those who do is great. For
centuries the day-to;day activities :essential to surviyel have absorbed all the'
energies of all the people of Aq Kupruk..Now a few, almost all of them males, go to
school. Someday some may go away for advanced schooling. Will they come back
frolic Herat, Mazar-i-Sharif or Kabul?

Will they be invited to study in Samarkaid,Tashkent, or Moscow? In Cairo? In .

-America?

Religiotis a constantly visible ptesence in Aq Kupruk. There are almost a dozen i
mosques. Five times a day the aip inlled by the voices of mulish chanting prayeri
and offering advice from the K6ran. Montiments to saints, ziarati stand as mute
reminders of martyrs to the faith. No pork is eaten. Ritual handwashing, ritual

t bathing, and plurkl marriages are all part 'of Aq iKupruk life 'since everyone is
Muslim. ..

i .

Many Aq Kupruk males have journeyed to the holy Pity of Mecca in far away
Saudi Arabia.',A man is proud ofAgliall. He is also pleased to return homt wherp
Ai white turbdn, often the identWing mark of a hcdji, will make him the envy ("
of those men who have not been to Mecca. Many Aq .Kupruk pilgrims have visi d
mosques at Shglgara 'and the Blue Mosque of Mazar-i-Sharif. References :tojMo.
hainmad and Ali and Fatima 'figure prominently in the oral tradition of- ese.. ..,

.,_
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At the heart of the town is the bazaar. There were one ilundrtd and eleven shops
opbn daily as. recently: as 1959. (Then bazaar activity declined. Only about seventSe
shops were sopen, and Only .twice a Teek, by the.summer of 1965:1During the same
period, tazaar activity his been increasing in neaiby Sholgara, which replaced Aq
Kuprtilras the district administrative center: Much of the area's trade, tvflected in
bvaanactivity, has also gone there. Aq Kupruk has less power and statio than it
oAce hid

Aç Kupruk Was a toWn, perhaps even potentially a small provincial city. It is still
a: town, but itis becoming a.. village. ,

f the one43undred and eleven shops open in Aq Kupruk in 1959; fourteen haweP
. remained permanently closed since 1961; Two of these have been converted to ,

. family residences. 'Change is constant at Aq Kupruk. Life is never static..
, . 0

Oaii4i)l3t in 196$ were forty-six shops including one barber, one shoe repair-.
0.

iman, htilion moliger,.and two cloth shop's, bazazi. There were three butcher shops,

0.11
t ,..totapare meat in 'accordance with Islamic custom, five inns (serais), and nine tea-

h ,es (chatkhaneh). Five shops dealt in agrichltural produce and. shoes. -Eighteen
Q wevt gtneral stores, bonjaraghi. Each shop had a shopiceeper, usually a full-time

0. stieclalist teniiing jiis biteiness and craft on a daily basis. 9..
9 . -.. .... , ,

- . . ; ...Some- shopkeePers were,..-and are "part-times' specialists. Farmers, in some
. AO

.. t*. :seasons 'and on some special days, also keep shops. A farmer can also serve as a re-
n

..;. .,,, .°:.... ..
...,. ...., ious leader, multab: There areaPoles for everyone in Aq Kupruk and many men

°several important
t
ones. i' ,.. \ T

0 ./

-' 4

Detail from inside an-Uzbak hoirse,
0

.. . . .

. Ateapot and towLre on the shelf. On the pegs are.scisscirs,'coats, and Muslim prayer beads. '
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The Uzbak living area of Aq Kupruk is in the baCkground. Tafik homes aro in the foreground.

\

.;

5 ,

Every Aq Kum* stioliee er, Whether involved full- or part-time,-is also a
landownei. Thus, when,W,Aar activitydeplined it was possible for many to invest
more of their tim6 in:farming, though some surely must have redirected their com-
mercial interes4 to . Sholgara, .or some other larger town. .

',In addition to the landowning shopkeepers there are other craftsmen in Aq
Kuptuk. Their work does not requirea shop,.

-

Thre e. carpenters work whenever and wherever there' is a construction demand.
They and one lion worker, three mechanics, and four tailors can perform their
specialties at home and travel elsewhere as their skills are needed. .

1.64 ...P.

There are distinct neighborl;oods in Ag Kupruk, ethnica4 defined. They are
connectid. by walled paths.

Khoja, Uzbek, and Tajik share Aq Kuprukbut they 'live , apart. Uzbek live
nearest the steep Milestone cliffs on the sloping lands at the foot of a small moun-
tain.. Khoja.live on kjarger piece of land.between the nomad trail And a dry wash
gully.which fans out into,the river ,tiear the bridge. Tajik live between the braar
and river;
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Across the bridge frontthe government admipistrative center, there school
and the bazaar, campgrouilds, and ffie largest section *of flat land in the town. Near
the bazaar and family compound there is plenty of ground for the farmers'
market, nomad*campgrounds, a graveyard, and a buzicashi playing field. Then the
land rises again, itt slopes terraced by centuries of trampling by sheep and goats.-

S

Aq Kupruk. A smaY to*n. People are born here, without benefit of hospit4l or
medicalgdOctorTx0WittVIllected here and taken to Sholgara, Mazar-i-Sharif,
and KatuL'Oeo-pteivoricIlandworsfiip five times each day: Sometimes someone
mores. herelifitt Oukii- than someone moving away. There are weddings,
feasts, gamei.-Thlre arelreipient funerals for babies whodie at birth or in infancy,
less frequenitly fdi their Mothers Who die with complications of childbirth. Fueerals

' fdr the oWare abcepted.alligf. Funerals for those males who die in blOod feuds
raise high the enfotional.pitch of the entire community. A town. A small town, it is
full of life. Contemporary but ancient, Aq Kupruk isAiome_taluutn own number
of humans in a little known area of the world..
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AQ AN ANCIENT VILLAGE IN CENTRAL ASIA
\

;$1 Since the world began "people have lived here" satd the white-beardid old man of
Aq.KuprulØIs pridein this dry mountainous valley and in his village seemed to assure'
that. God tnust have include& Aq Kupruk in the original act of creation.

M kind did come to this valley of the Balkh River quite early. Htimans have lived in-
, an& near Aq Kupruk, "White Bridge" in the Turkic language, for fifteen to twenty

thOusand years. According tothe availAble archaeological evidence, the area has been
Aontinuously occupied 133; humans since as early as.18,000-13,027 B.C, and the vilfage

/ site since around 2,000 B.C. Quite a long time.'

. ,

.441,

#

, ./ ,
.Aq Kupruk may have been -one of the earliest a:gricultural develOpmetit centers,

I Archaeological 'excavations in the area have indicated the early use of grains barley
and Wheat, and animals, including cattle, goats, sheep, and fowl.

The site'has served as a river crossing and trayeler's stopping pl
ofgears; It is located Ofi a major route connecting the Mediterran

1Central Asia and. China. Greeks led by Alexander. the Gre
Arabs, perhaps eyen Marco Polo, Mongols led bNenghis
from China atid India, Russians, Euiopeansall these
and perhaps stopped for awhile at the site 'of A

Conquerors came and left. Empiies claiti
granti passed through on, their way. to
danget. Some stayed. Annballyo nom

; share Ole news. Then they resume
the warm months, lowlands in
each year. 1,

Change has come
dround and byid
Recently it h
status as

ace for thoulands
eanlasiti areas with

t' and others, Persians,
han and others, Buddhists

and more have passed through--
Kupruk.

d the area as.a part of their territory. Mi-
ard some opportunity ot away from some

d caravans still pass through, trade a little, and
he cycle of travel which brings them to highlands in

the cold month's, sinnetimes passing Aq Kupruk twice

t%

before and WM come again,from prehistoric site to historic camp-
ge site and then village and' town statu4, Aq Kupruk ideveloped.

s begun to decrease agahi in size and seems toibe returning tek its formek
village. 4 r I

0,-
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There have been good times and ba , long summers and short ones. Crops havt been
bountiful some years and in others ha been poor, Too little rainfall has been followed

. by too much. Drought and flood, di ase, prosperity and poverty are known to the
people of Aq Kupruk.

, -
The air is dry. Sunlight it brilliant, cakiating through the usually clagIless sky. The

hills, ire dry. The river is the only de enclable suppry of water. It colldts the flow of
springs and creeks in the mountaino s Hindu Kush to the south of Aq Kupruk and
carries this flow northwestwardly, froni th Balkh to the Amu Darya and then across
the Soviei bOrder almost to the shrinkin Aral Seas .

I.

1
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The' Bid River flows througk Aq Kbprul:, bringing vital llfe-sustaining wate to
. man, animals, and soil. 0
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Living in cavelike mud-bri9k homes surrounded by thick Mud comimun walls, Aq
Kupru,k families live close to nature, not much differently then in timps past:Spring
brings rain to nurture the wheat planted on hillsides. Summer heat iiperis it to prOvide
a harvest pf grain and vegetables and fruit. Fall brings cooler days alid final harvests,
time and reasons to market atid trade in the bazaar, Passing caravans bring opportu-
nities to exchange ideas and goods with others. Islam provides-opportunities for re,
ligious celebration& And winter is alit& to consume the storedicrops, patch harnesses
and saddles; repair sbols, and prepare for the forthcoming spring. "People have lived
here since the wortdr begep," accorAing to the white-bearded4 old man.
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Nomads passing through Aq KUp uk. ne word nomad derives from a Greek term nneanink one who wanders for pasture.'

NOMADS

, ,

Aq Kupruk people'are ac ustomed to the annual
visits of nomad groups who an be expected to'pait
ty during the warm months between May and Sep-
tember. These Pushtun no ads number as many
as 'three thousand families'ázkd they use an ancient
trail along the Balkh River. It enables them to
approach Aq Kupruk from thk north as they ijour-
ney southward into the Hind Kush Mountains.

With .camel /bells swinging ankbouncing, they
iistfilly arrive between mid4ght and\d awn, moving
into the traditional camping areas ndçth and south

.. of the town in the early .morning limit.

Groan* under heavy loads these o e-humped
Asian camels carry tents and poles, pots and pans,
buckets made from Russian gasoline ca s, drums,
and even lambs, chickens, pets, and c ildren.

I
-the `nomadic won4n wear colorful dr sses em-

broidered with.gold and silver decorativ jewelry.
and .,sequins, perhapk thd envy of more omberlylk
clad4Aq Kupruk femalek. Their ead-vei s, often
'decorated with coins or pmaIl me lions, an be

ed across their faces t the sigh of a st nger.,'
, )

They sometimes ride on tok of the swaying camels,
especially if they have young babies. But most of
the time they, are ssampering after straying
children or aniinals while the men, rifles slung
casually over the shoulder, keep the caravan
moving along the centuries-old route...Women Also
make the tents, set them up, disassemble, repack,
and repair them. They pack and unpack the
animals. These Pushtun nomad. womep cook,'
process milk. to make cheese and other products,
and, of course, they bear and raise the children.
Yet, frqw the viewpoint, of some of *the
house-bound women of Aq Ktipruk, the 'nomadic
w4men are free.

Nomad men care ft:A the livestock. Hors
camels, sheep and goat4, chickens, and othe
mals are all brought gong.

and
ani-

act, nomads m st maintain .sizable herds
sustain the families on_ their long orbital route.
"Poor" nomads retreat to settled communities,
either permanently or lo;ig enough to expand their
herds, perhaps also acquiring wealth in other forms
such as. money or land. k



Nomad Camps ou

, In. Aq ppruk and elsewhere in the region,
nomads4re Called mak/an The size of their herds
of sheep an goat indicates .wealth. They can be

I expected alsoko own the tinest horses, another sign
of prosperity and 'status. The term . for insulting
these nomads is. 'kuchi. It is not used among the
rnaldar themselves. And ther are groups of
gypsies, jats, who pass through he area selling

, charms and working as.' seasonal aborets..

Of the wealthy maldar, Aq Kupruk farmers
speak in hushed, seemingly embarrassed tones.
They fear theseinomads, though it is necessary to
engage in commerce-With them over almost a third
of each year. Aq Kupruk is on the summer end of
the nomad grazing and trading cycle. In the winter
the maldar barter their !lords for manufactured
goodstea, salto sugar, tdbacco. In the remote
mountain villages _they barter the manufactured
goods for local produce, perhaps nuts, fruit, shorn
wool or livestock. Operating a kind of camel ex-
press, they may take valuable goods on consign-
ment to be sold in a , distant bazaar. They are
trusted to return the proceeds on ihe next pass

tside Aq i.supruk.

through the region. Their triding is always brisk .

and often somewhat suspect 'ko tile Aq Kupruk
farmers.

The nomads have tpditional rights to graze their .

flocks on the same fields ' each year after the
harvests. Their sheep and goats eat the wheat .

stubble on the hillsides. Thepanure is later plowed
under by the landowners whosti soil is thus enriched
at no direct cost. Villagers, nomads, and their
livestock live interdependent lives, each affeeting
and needing .the other.

*While in camps.near the woi nomads often hire
villagers to watch over the o4s permitting them
a period., for conducting usiness in the ,hazaar,
'singing songs, drinking tea, smoking their water
pipes, iind perhaps hunting game.1

Each nomad group represents a kinship 'unit.
Usually there is , a father and his sons or an
extended unit with father, son, and adult grand.
sons. The camps hive from five to twenty tents. The
larger 'number are more typical near Aq Kupruk.

7st
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Related groups may split tip during the summer for
animal forage is sparse in the regiotn, even at tie
height of the growing season. It may also be easier
to Ooorfinate, smaller traveling groups and, more
units ray have more opportunities to trade.--In the

however, closely related nomad groups
com tokether for winter cant0 on the Turkistan
Plajtns north of Aq, Kupruk.

As in other nomadic cultures, the cyclic annual.
mi rations -of thee Pushtun are from loWer to

her altitudes following the seasonal climatic
.patterns. They spend 'winter in loWland valleys a0
summer in highland meadows, making an irregulat
orbit between winter and sum er forage.producin§\
areas in the northern watershe , area of the Hindu
Ku.sh Mountairfs.

travel the nomad foutes as seasonal laborers. Their
. tents:are white like tlipse of Arabs, but are likely to
bea dilapidated. Giitiips of more probable Arab
otggin pass west .of Aq. Kupruk, camping near.

: Sangchanak, a large bazaar center.. .
The Shaikh Mohammadi, also "white tent"

peoPle, function :as holy Men, selling amulets
assuring good fortune and tilde goods such as
shoes and leggings from the Hazara leather crafts-
iven in the Hindu Kush Mountains. Their tents
and their wares are characteristic of traders from
the Arabian Penin la from which they clahn to
have descended..

Socially, the vari us nomad groups\have little to
do with Aq Kupruk people. They sell items in the
bazaar and purchase grains from shopkeepers.
Their migration being annual, many noMads have
developed business relationships with shopkeepers
and theSe are continued from year to year. But the
sedentary and the nomadic peoples are not close.
They depend upon one another commerCially but
reMain independent..

Throughout the rifmmer, thckisandq Of Maidai
swing south from the dry Turkistan Plains moVing
along traditional routes in a predeteilnined order.
The men care for the livestock which travel at .

higher eleVations, foraging .vegetation growing in
the rich loets soili At loWei altitudes, other routes' :
are used by thole noi encumbered with hungry
herds of livestOik. The trails lead: to mountain
highlands 'and then turn north afong the Balkh
River passing through Aq Kupruk. From there the
inaldar travel near. . Mazar-i-Sharif,. Balkh,
Shibarghan, and Maimana in the fall. They return
again ifi-liTe-q5efricto7tepeat thekfilmalo travel
phttern.

Large Pushtun family groups follow their herds.
, Gypsy groups pursue trades and provide seasonal

labor. Groups ctaiming *to be Arab and who are
possibly jat trying to pass as respectable Arabs also

Nomads south

'

Spring, summer, and fall, nomads travel through
and around Aq Kupruk, many stopping for a few

.days'to trade and always to swap gossip and news.
When the maldar depart in the falland head north

pfor winter camp on the Turkistan Plains, the
townspeople of Aq Kupruk heave sighs of relief.

.

If for example, the nomads didwil come to Aq
Kupruk 'some year there would be al onsiderable
;effect upon trade and thta on the way k flife there.
In fhe bazaar there might be surplus s of sortie
products, shdrtages of others. The nomads would

,61 Aq Kupruk. .
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.,.experience similar effects. And, if for sol4 uniqr
reason the nOmads could not lea,te the plains in
spring but had to'stay there forever the things they
know and the sizes of their. herds and treasure
boxes would be reddced very quickly: They would
have to make adaptions in life style or they would
not survive. The nomads are as essential.a part of

'the life. ortownspeople as the farmers and shop-
keepers of Aq...Kupruk are to the nomads.

The nomads are los well known than the people
who live.all year in Aq Kupruk. Yet they are likely
to have reservations similar to those .of towns-
peoplebilt in reverse. Nomads too tend to be less
fond of farmers and shopkeepers than their "own"'
peopleother maldar.

0

NOMAD ROUTES

4.

woo
.
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SYMBIOSIS

While each hyman being, whether nomad or Aq
Kupruk resident, 'is free to express the friction

, which occasiondlly &curs between the two groups,
there is no institutionalized procedure in the Aq
Kupruk* regionoutside the blood feudfor
.mediating disputes. And none is needed. Blood

or all the differences, the two groups
feuds are by both gtoups, Each seems to
realize that
are symbiotically related. The settled residents of
the town and the Migratory nomads, their respec-
tive.. herds and animal produce,. their . social
practices a d ennomic functions, are. comple-

I?
-,mentary a interdependeni.
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Prayer heads inikand, the Aq Ituptik school teacher makes a point during a conversation. His karakul,
PerOan lamb, hat is a prestige kern) So are the wrist wateh and writing pen in his pocket. Carrying
priier beads is i typical practice moitg Muslims.
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Thel inhaVitants of Ati,Kuliruk are Muslims.
They 4have been disciple§ of the Prophet Moham-
Mad since around thetenth century A.D. In that
time the leader Mahmud, who lived in the town of
Ghazni, 'sent his trodps to spread Islam southeast,
southwest and northward across what is now Af-
ghanistan.

The fervor Of these Muslims encouraged, the .

1conversion ofthe Buddhists, Hindus, anitnists,"and
the few Zoroastrians and Christians to Islam. The
people of the hills' and valleys north of the Hindu '
Kush became Muslim.and they dbntinue to practice

#4.1 that faith more than nine hundred years later.
Mahniud of Ghazni, that ancient town sOuth of
Kabul, was a. man 111 no small influerice,

Today, no one in Aq Kupruk is k,nown to
. profess belief in any religion other *than Islam. Yet

traces of beliefi can still be found. Certain
marriage customs; occasional references to
witchcraft, and thd practice- of erecting shrines to
martyred saints; all suggest the retention ofcire-

religious_practices.

As do other religions, Islam has divisions. There
are two Major ones. About 90 per 'cent or Muslims
in the World are f011owers of the Sunna, which
means "tradition," and they are called Sunni. Not
only are they the overwhelmhig Majority but they
pre also the oldoegroUp

Most non-Sunni Muslims are, Shi'a , Whose sect
originated early in Islamic-history as a result of
slisagreeMent over 'who,shOuld be the successor to
the Prophet-N4oharnmad.

9

, 0

.. .

In Aq Kupruk, all are Sunni
.

Muslips though
Shi'a live lived there at times. In Afghanistan,

, about 80 per cent of the.population is Sunni: The
major exception are the Hazara, who are Shi'a. Au
ethnic group of, Mongol descent, they predominate

,- in the v4st mountainous Hindu Kush region
between Kabul and Aq Kupruk.,

MOSQUES
.. '

Five* times each day throng110i Islam the
religious 'leaders elimb to the top of their mosques
and proclaim the faith. Five tim s each day they
remind the faithful of the five pi lars of Islam, of
one'sl'obligationi to Gd4. .

3114

The mosques in Aq Kupruls are simple,
undecorated structures of the same mud that is
used in all the houses. They provide no minarets fpr
the mullah to climb. In Aq Kupruk the mullah
issue the callS to prayer from raised steps or
platforms in the mosque compound.. There are,
however, larm and 'beautiful mosques as near as
.Mazar-i-Sharit the proVincial capital north of Aq
Kupruk. In Mazar the mosque is resplendent with
turquoise and gold-colored mosaic domes. Islamic
scholars study here and religions festivals are well
attended by local inhabitants.and pilgrims. It is be-
lieved by many Afghans to be the burial site of Ali,

'son-in-ITN 'and stccessor to the .Prophet.

-;

Aq Kupruk had seven mosques in 1962 and of
these all were Sanni. The one Shi'a family had
moved away, perhaps to a town wheie their sect
had a mosque. Two of °these mosques were
considereq to ,be large by Aq Kupruk standards.

By 1965, Aq Kupruk had eleven mosques, most
led by Mullah who earned their living as farmers at
the same time as they served the religious needs of

--the community._ Only the five largest mosques pro-
Vide 'for full-time mullah. Not one has the large
mosaics and minarets so often, associated' with

Islamic architecture. Religious practices are taken
seriously but expressed simply.

. mi

Id Gah is 'the m j6r mosque in Aq Kupruk.
. From it the princip riday s&mons are delivered.
Madrasah serves bo h as a mosque and as the
mosque school, for Aq Kupruk 'has both parochial
and public, school programs: a mosque school and,
a government school. Alaicadari is the downtown
mosque near the governmental administrative cen-
ter. Turighdr, Donai Julgah, Lahmi, and 'Sokhtan
are other mosques. Twb small mosques have no
names but are simply designated as "places to
pray" (masjid).

.

: Islam formally forbids the establishment of -
, saints. It discourages emphasis upon personality,

cults'and-mosqUes, to provide an.example, arkirt
*permitted to haveimageS of human figures. Thre
are no photographs ori statues or paintings ' of ,
humans eitlier in mosques or on tkir grounds.'

Calligraphy, the art of beautiful handwriting, is
used as decor. Color is used extensively and so are
geometric figures. But among the mosaics and

4.
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L tegar44ess, the pedp'le f Aq Kiupruk cozJnuèd . ' . , ; °ç
: 'and. .

hesefratiees t1icate the srviva1 of preTsIanub Ztrat-1bpsK P&lep11
, bçliefs or not, 'ho on txIa wftie$ abøu it very Ztaat-iBaza Ntth is njn

, t mqh, .Thee are five slwine sttes, zartU, n and abQut th) thy\are tJb4they arçtd.0
.

4 'n4 tie to,wn No festivals hono ljhesêsaint npr. I-øv iarat came tq11ç not Jt
9 for hat mate, do the pe@Ie sj to, retnember 1iappeIcd the tiiiY f t1 father '

'. ., much a,out4he particula ' / '

L:

.t I I

" ¼ Son1 thr xting k*jds, jowyer, a asso-
At Zaiat-Chppan Khoja, fpr example. nçtth- - dated with th Zzrat-i-7Owja J3cdqzd U4 is

I eastof town oi hill, an inscribed mtrbIe torb. rçpcf4ed to have .beia sa1nty Idierwbo alW .

f sthe') s described by tf eldr is having been fired ar1fle tt warn f'Kuk inhabitnts wheR
present ir thedays of their fathers ;AppareiitJy it dangr threatehed Sone will wear on the Koran

J jiappeared rnan5 years ago Of t1e arnt hni9ec 'Uslamk scripthre qible) that $ey heard sh a
I

byZiarat-i-Chopan 1chojtt no one in Aq Kup'uk shot fired warn of a chdlera epiç1enie t1at ki11l
repors 'any iemor4of him ir his mthcIe four esidftts of Aq Kupruk during thesummei of

. 0
;; 1 965 Swearing on e Koran is a very ser1ois at A. : In toWn the Ziarat--Shaheed Baba is reortd to few 'ocal slcejtcs &cf not accept this ep1anatin,

house saini who was martyred Indeed, th terfl a1tIuughitwas swori upon thescriturMosiarp
Shaheed means 'thartyrcj Was there sucl a reported to have bebeved ' /.;,, I. . : L .
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4ie of the mj* mosjiuesih the mdevn sectofl of KabuE the apLta pf A!ghghf stan Moqies in Aq
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-,in a 4tottakt Aq Kuptuk can be ex-
pected jo ontai' han'd of bfass, a panjah which
tepteentta o I, tcolocal legends, either the
h atid)",,pf NI oli Oa daughter Fatima, or thee. -, - -.. ..

hand.O.Alt, Fg trna'hitsband and the,son-in-law
','okfrlohaftlid. BitS of brightly calored cloth flutter

ithe *Fat. Whose visitors tie the cloth to the
rine as 4 vemindor to the saint of their requests.

Saints400.640,ested to/ommtmjcate the believers'
',r;,r

I.%

eed tO Allah .who it is hoped will.grant a fay*.
can also.sbe,a part:of a.

se ate kit known to:
f wild goats and
zidrat and grave

decoratiOr'ts in `ceOtral a, ,but not sib
contemporary Aq Kupruk. ome old men of Aq'

-Kupruk 'claim that mgny niountainga_thorns once
decorate4ocal ziarat but the Hazara hill villagers
stble theselto place on shritieS°fot their own saints.'

- .1f this waS ,the casethe neople of Aq Kupruk
apparently. ,tieither reclaimed the horns nor
'provided new ones! . .

t One ol&man told of placinOorns on, the grave
of his father sO that it could be distinguished from
the. otheOise identical- graves on thfee hillsides
outside of town. In addition to ideinifying a par-
tiCular grave, horns from a mountain goat
SymborRe admitation of strength and stamina. It
Could, b4 believed that the vigor of on animal cbuld
be passed On,to hdnbred Men for use in their. after-

JuSt as a hunter may employ animal skins and
fritils in his* dress to give him success, he 'may
expect to secure good luck by.placing the horns of
the bet anitbals killed on the gravels of saints.. .

, .

lslam also forbids witchcraff:bitt, though little
A discusse0, witches are believed to exist by some in

Aq KupriA. Old men tell of post-menopausal-
women turning intO witches and., using straw dolls
in 61acingi curses on indiyiduals. They appear
uncomfortable while disculsing the subject,

.:however, and one reported that the last wjtch -was.
stoned ,to death "long ago" in 1the "days of our
fathers." The patt-time mullah, particularly Ihose
who cannot .read,, have admitted knoOng rituals
which*eoul'counter -the evil spell Of witches.

..-
silles'and pottery lam

.4. Ji seequprnentt
,us44.00, Aq Kupru

sheek can sometimes,.:be

,

Amulets are bought by the faithful in 'Aq
Kupruk frCm the hoinadic Shaikh,' Muhammadt

0

,

whose trading route .passes nearby (ref. NoMadi).
These ornaments are guaranteed by the passing
sellers, if not believed by the buyers, to protect°
,against misfortune. They are claimed to be effective _

.4gainst all sorts of things from lead poisoning.to
assurance against the loss .of a lover.

Although Islam has been dominant in the area of
Aq KuPtuk tor afleast seven centuries,_many Jogai
legends relate to.the times of At-Biid, -the idol; the
*Bilddha. There are yast carvings of Buddha on

" stone cliffs and in caves in the geographical area
'which are believed to have been done in Itte sixth
century,- Ai).

Located at a crossingon the Balkh River, Aq
Kupruk has been an important commercial and-,
'political Center for centuries. A main route from
northern to southern Central Asia passes thrOugh
lhe site. On the ancient Silk Route between Chinese..
and Mediterranean centers of civilization, the town
is a museum. Supporting a: teahouse Wall, Jot .

example, is one of six early Kushan column bases ,

dating from the .first-centuty' A:D. 'Serving ,as a
table pedegtal, another of thee cOlumns de,corates

still- another, teahouse. (pictitte, Bazaar) the
Masjid.-i-Alakadari, a local mosque, contains four
ancient columns in its structure. The people of Aq

.1cuprult .today know: nothibg of the Kushan
Empire. . They refer to . the columns and -*he
,Buddhist paintings in nearby cares as siMply "from .

'before Islam," piskki-Istam or quabl-az4slam. .

411

Near one cave, elcavatetd in 1962 and. 1965, a
spectacular geological formation, a natural-bridge
was found. It issalled the "Sw.ing of the Daughter
of the King," Gatiz-i-dolchtar-i-Padishak. Fot the
story to be true she'would have Ikad to be a giant
"girl." According to legend, herswing broke and
she fell and was killed on the other side of -die
:Balkh River. Her heartbroken .father supposedly
buried tier on' the spi)t and there is indeed a Motind
just opposite the 'natural bridge. 'One atchaeOlOgist
found nothing but grayel in this mound; but local .

residents spread a .!ridnor that he removed, the
"girl's" skeleton .at night. 'Said one man of Aq
Kupruk, "Weto net really object: after alt, ihe was
not a Musrpt."

"

,
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WHERE AWHE W4AT AQ IIKUPITIC?

.

..Womeii." have subordinate stavs it AcfKuprulc.
Afghan ciLlture tradltlonally has been male ori- '
onto(' andrmale dominated,

Wara be ILairequent-andltrvrtt part of
ong story of Afghanistan. Warfare has prob.

ablyibeen one of the most significant factors-until
very fecent times hi determining the statu% of
* en. *ought to be physichlly inferior as war-.
i'itws and hunters, wOmen have been 'placed at a, '-disailvantage by the high value placeckupon martial
skills bp.Afghan cultures.

.Women have been kept fti the home. There they
tended theYoung, aged or ill, Most impolitant they .

bore- children to insure 4he survival of tbeir.-
particular group. t

Since women themselves were cominonly part of .

the spoils 6f War, ther were jealously guarded
against capture. Like the. Spanish conqnistadots
whO claimed the Americas "for cod, Gold, and
Glory," generations. of Afghans have scaled .their

'sagged mountains and Crossed the ,dry hot plains
for 'Women, Gold, .and ZA, and
Zamtn°

.
'..i > #'Male dominance in.Afghan culture is displayed ,

even in, the female's most important role, that Ot ...-
. childbearing.. A wifeiufs not stitisfactOrily. fulfilled
the 'obligation to her'husband until she has* pro.' .....,
dueed male children. This ii ClearlyOldtliatedjor
,example., in kinship designatiots. Among the 'sev..,
eraljanguages spcIken lit Aq Wurkuk, there .are
.separate terms for an unmarried ,gir).; married.
woman with no children, married' woman with 4 .a. -

., daughter, and Married woMan with a On. Qnly Mi.,'
Idst conlers. the °full status 'of."woman." The birth '',C:`

/of A son, establishes . the fertHity Qf the female, ' h , 4I.S:

./ annototes ethe 'virility of the male, 'and ,KOmises,
, ... ,. ,., .; ,,,the cijntiltuance ,;of a male dowinant. patrilineal

faMily line in.an area like Aq KUpruk,..where. one
Of every three children'diei before the age df..-twO, r 4.4... ,I.s.,,.

, , A. .,. ,.,.! , ..r

. 4,

resOonsibiliti.kr- the survival of :the..family ,.is no' 4:'4..,t,

easy bUrdeh-
Oztqk women and children from a nearby village visit their.
relatives in Aq Kuprbk, (Photograph by Josephine Powell).

1
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Women do have some power and status even in
so,male dominant a Culture. Daughars, may bring
both prestige and profit to the family. By carefully
.arranged Marriagesnegotiatekbylhevothers of
theprospectivebrldeindiroomwomen increase,
the wealth and influence of their own -family and
thefaitnily orthe husband. Girls generally are mar-
ried between the ages of sixteen .and nineteen.
Their husbands .are generally older.

To assure the marriage potential of a girl, older
women teach them the skills valued in Aq Kupruk
women. The ability to spin wool into yarn or to tie
cdrpetS, for example, greatly enhances their value
as wives.

. ,
IslamiCtraditiOn, interwoven with conventions of

older, local tribal origins, influencd the status of,.
women:And .although changes in women's status
are occurring more rapidly today., these traditions
'for many centuries determined the role and 'the
power of females. A chief meanrof control was the
institution 'of pürdah. Purdah required the segre-
gation of womenfrn all men except their imme-
d'ate male relatives. As an extension of purdah,
v,) men were expected to' wear a sacklike garment

led a, burqa whenever they appeared outside the
h e. The bUrva, also called a choudry,covered the.
en4re body Ath only An embroidered latticework
slot -permitting, limited -vision, '

.

Shari'a, does not support purdah.
Neither diiies it prohibit the isolatibn of womeii. In
fact, the PropliAt Mohammad tried to improie the
harsh liVes' ornont'adk Arab women. Th% provi-
sions made for dgiositiOn Of proOrty,

tance; marriage,, and divorce were more liberal
toward wornep than any tribal .cusloms then in xis-

-tence in Arabia. He- even sought to prevent wealthy
mepfrom accumulating an extravagant number of
wiveS, "Rota wives," the Prophet decreed, should
betthe He4alSo stipulated that each
shod(' *eke equal treatment and rights. But cus-

/ttop in Afghanistan, as'well as in other parts of the
fSlainicrid, 'proved sfronger thatr'religious re-
fOtr a 'Muslims in 'Afghanistan have ificbrporated
.the prtske of purdah into orthodox belief, adding
to it 'a religious sanction:

.
,

1

might iseduce Or abduct them. fOthers argue that
the._ burqcs `rhai tained the eqnality of women.
Whatever the jus ication, the CuLtom has survived
so long because en have bri viewed as. eco-
nomic assets. 'Aiye.scost money. Daughters were
worth. mOney. Amd marriages could bring favorable
political- alliances. These assets were to, be pro-

'tected as :one would protect. othet valualile
prbperty. .

I ..
Until recently, and in keeping 'with tribal

practice, it was common for a young widow to be
remarried to a member of her deceased husbaRt's.
fimilyeven -a boy of five or Six years. This
practice served a multiple purpose. It kept the
woman with her hupand's family diid provided
protection for the Children,. whii were part of the
husband's "property." .

BeCause the place f women today, amorw.
Afghatis with a Modern' t orientation, is ooming fo.
be evaluate ccording t different standards; the
enfOrced isolation of women is beginning to ,

disappear. But customs die slowly in Aq'Kupruk. ,
Snell customs can continue to be reinforced by i
dominant ccmervative influences.

In the capital city of Kabtl:on August 25; 1959,
female members of the Royal Family of Afghan-

:istan appeared Unveiled in public:Their faces were
exposed for all tp see. On the second '
day of. in official celebration of Af-
ghanistan's independlence; an ancient
tradition was brokei ,by. the Royal
Family.. .. .., ,. .

^ Thirty 'years earlier, King Amanul-
lah had lost bis throne soon after he
.decreed the equality of Women, abok
isfied the female obligation ,,to cover,
their bodies wibh the burqa, and estabi
lished coeducational schools. Yet be-
tween 1929 and 1959, Afghdn thinking
had apparently changed. In.. 1059,
neither King Mohammad Zahir Shah
nor his fam9y were challenged because.
of the unveiling o the Royal women. ;

The specific origins of purdah are lost in history, .

Some say that the -isolation of women, like the ,

veiling of their bodies in a burqa, was intended to
protect them from 'the lustful' eye's of evil men who

; 76
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Since 1959, inc easilig numbers of 1 \
Afghan women.haveteen shedding the

.burqa and emerging from seclusiOn.
CuttogiS change as cond,itions change,
but slAviy, and not without 'resistance.



In Aprirand MaX1971 in Kattl, street demón-'
stratots led bpprovincial Muslim religious leaders
"demanded.corpulsory return of purdah, punish-

. 'nfent for women wearing minis4irts, and 'abolition
of secular education fot women: Fanatical demon-

:stiratcits threw acid on women who woo ,.

WeStern-style clothing oh the* city Weets. hr Octo-
ber of the/same year, a bicycle-riding niullah from
Herat seriously woUnded.several women before he
was captured, About 5,000 wo.rnen demonstrated in
front of &merriment buildings, demanding that the
.attacker be turned over .to:Them for appropriate .
'puniShment. Theeircumstances Fetnind one of an
earlier Westerner's Observations on the potential
violence of Afghan women. Rudyard Kipling,

,.- writing in 1892, .admonished yoUng British
soldier,

When yoU're wounded an' left on
Afghanistan's plains,

An' the women come out to 'cut up your
, remains,
Just roll to your rifle an' blow out your brains,
An' go to your Gawd like a soldier!.

cal

,4
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The government did not release the prisoner.

4 RURAL WOMEN AND PURDAH

In towq and villages like Aq Kupruk as well as
among nomadic womenk certain rules of purdah
have not l?,een rigidlyienforced. The physically cum-
bersome burqa has never been popular'among
rural and small town women whose daily fives 'were
spent mostly in work.Instead, women wore head
veils or shawls which could be .drawn across the
face if strangers approached.

Whether living in a village or traveling in a cam;
van, Aq KUpruk and other Afghan rural women
helpprepare grain grind Meal bake bread

'
cook

vegetables they have helped to cultivate, they occa-
Sionally coo meat, and haul water for household
Use. Usually a woman has helped tend the 1\erds
and certaiuly she has foraged for fuel. After the
men have shorn the shaggy sheep, she has washed
ahd carded the wool, then spun it into yarn. Sh.e
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i Women demonstiate. in KabIll against the bicycle-riding mullah froih Hbrat.. He bad injured several *omen by ,
, throwing acid in their faces. He objected ,to Afghan women w,earing,short dresses and no burqa. He desired a return to

the traditional rules of purdah. Almosti5,000 Women, some Wearing burqa, gathered teproAst and demand punish=
Inent-of th, mullak. (Photograph by JimInviledford),
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has produced cloth, blankets, rugs, or tent cloths
on heavy loomS. In addition she m4 be skilled at :
tying carpet, tone of the chief sources of Cash in-
come. All the while, she has had the MOM' rest:9n- .

sibility for care anst maintenance of the household
'and several children.'

Women in Aq Kupruk, unlike Women in -the
cities of Kabul and Marar-i-Sharif, do have one,. .

area which is entirely their ownthe rociftop. It
provides a place of amusement to spend leisUie mo-
ments. Qn the rooftopS women can _relax. Neigh-
bors and nearby activities can be observed. Tue
number of cattle in neighboring compounds may
be Counted, or how much wool has been shorn, how
much brush, moss, arid animal dung has tpen pre-
pared as fuel for the winter. She can observe the
addition of a weaying.loom4pr a 'new chimney in an
adjoining compound. 'If her house is well-placed,
she may also be the 'first villager to see tWe

78
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ap?roach of a aimidic caravan--7and halie. the
pleasure of informing -her husband.'

Unlike tYle. teallouse in the-bnaar, which is for
'male relaxation only., the rooftop is a place for work
'as well as relaxation. Here.grapes 'or other fruits:are
dried and4fuel is. sicired. Grain 'Storage bins may
also share space.With toddling childrep, thpse too
yoting tb.follow after their faThers if th4 arepales,

. or, if.they are females, a4ready beinp.'socialized. to .

their roles. as futtire niogiers: '
URPAN WOiviEN AND RUREIAll

City women hdve felt the full force of purdah,' al-
' though they had other 'advantages which women in

to ns such 'as Aq Kupruk might have- envied. In
ities, "women seldom left the home except to

attend mosque prayers in a segregated enclosed
gallery 00alcony. In public, they.were always clad
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Tafik girls on a rooftop in Ay Kupruk.:
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Nomad women, Tinny unveiled, adjust their headshawls to shield thoSir faces from the
stranger and his camera. (Photograph by Louis Dupree)

in a burg(' and accompanied by a close relative or
trusted servant. New were they allowed to do the ;i;
family's4ishopaitn or mitrketiog. Houses were de-
signed so that Windows look*d onto an interior
courtyard. Theiriwas a private world. Women Were
trither to see n r to be .seen..

MARRIAGE

Family gatherings, such as the' celebratioti Ora
Wedding or birth of a child, provided Occasions for 0-

women to mix socially wi h the opposite sex. At
these celebrations a young girl often hid. hek first
glimpse of the male her mother hpd arranged for
her to marry. Although negptiationi between the
two families might have been carried out over
months, the couple usually, had no opportunity
%yen to speak to each other before the wedding. It is
increaiingly commdp today (especially4n the cities,
of course) for young coupje it meet while closely
supervised, and get to know pge another, for a
period preceding marriage. "Dating" on the West-
ern pattern,. and the notion of "romantic love," are
still unusual in the cities,,,rarer still in Aq Kupruk
nd similat towns and villages. '

A NO girl in Aq Kupruk wearing traditional jewelry
and clothing and .using a manual powered sewing
machine, (Photograpb by Josephilte Powell).
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Wh ti; a 712/fk woman propilten soup for 'lunch (below) a yoting APO riff.Aq 10Priiiiareiiloke ''.'.t'-

. baby brothet (above left);.40 ilfbak boy, sitting on his mother's lap, and Olding a piece of bread,
appears unmihdfuJ of the fly. In his right in, He wears a feather-tufted Inbroicjerea7tap witft ,ear
flaps Oat matohIIn col* and elegaapalls m her's coin-decoratetm
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- In addition to a carefully arranged marriage, pn
Afghan family tradiOanally soughtt to 'assure a .

daughter's future Well-being in other ways. One
'practice that remains but islosing popujority is the'.
obligation of the grctOm's..parents to. provide a kind'
of "dow.ry,".ealled toyana in Pashto, for the parents
of.The bride. Some of the. "dowry" might be spent
on a 'wedding feast. Another 'portion, however, was

. tpsually reserved as a kind ,of 'alimony ',itiease Of
divorce,. or inheritance if the *band 'died pre-

imaturely.'The government today iscourages both
"dowries' and the practice of spe ding lavishly on
.wedding feasts. But Afghans .acr ss the cauntry
cantinue to look: favorably upon. arranged . mar- _

. Iriages.

MODERN TRENDS

Purdah is a secular institution .btit it has been
Continued through many centuries with religious

t,

, ovetpnes. In Modern times, purdah is undergoing
*further adaptation's even in the process of disap-

In thepast, .the modesty and virtue associated
with wearing The burqa made .it seem desirable to.

I many despite its physical inconvenietke. Conserva-
ae religious leaders continue to argue in'favor of

!

I

1 I-

the burqa on the basis of their view of decency. But
today the burqa is assuming a symbolic value as a
mark of social status that is making it attractive to
a very different group and for new reasons.

In a curious reversal of values, the bum that is
being replaced by a modest scarf in the cities is
often worn as a mark of affluence* women in pro-
vincial towns and yillages 'Aq Kupruk.
Wearing a burqa, a woman could not easily. do

.1aundry or tend sheep. Such a garment is proof that
woman does not need to perform manuallabor or

Work outside the house. The revival of the burqa is
an exatnple of the tendency in many cultures for
villagers and townspepple to adopt obsolete for
dying city customs in'order to appear *Sophisticated.

Not all Afghan wamen are opposed to purdab.
Many,,.matuie women especially, are rekictant to
leave the security and protection of their homes.
They feel inadequate and shy. when confronted with
strangers. They dislike shopping and crowded
streets. They are comfortable and 4ecure with the
old values. Their traditional role iS clearly defined.
Modern womerit the traditionalists feel, command
insufficient respect.

1

TOP
Nms,

i'ggo

"Yesterday, today, tomorrow." An Afghan cartoonist's reaction to thq evolutionary trend in women's dress.
) (From the KABUL TIMES, April 1, 1970). .

. .
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A Talik girl in Aq Kupruk. (Photograph bk Josephine Powell).7

Younger women often reject the entire concept of
piadah, its* physical limitations and its psycho-
logical implic4tions. This is particularly true
.among urban women who have received 'Western-

, style education. They view purdah, ind the wearing
of the burqa as inconsistent with the future in

stewardesses; nur s, midwives, and office workers.
which they plan be teachers, doctors, airline

Modernization is a nationally" acktiirwiedged ob-
jective.. The government of Afghanistan supports%

. women's aspirations for participatini actively in

. . *

".'

the development find modernization of the countiSr.
These needs cab change cusiontt because customs

I

In that Segment of modernizing Afghanistan
'where individual life and property, are secure, the
psychological, and Physical need for eictreme pro-
teCtion ol women, as represented by the institution .

of purdah, 'is becoming obsolete. Though they are
not ,yet counted in .the censuses conducted by the
male'village elders,.the power and statut of women
in Aq Kupruk ,a in Afghanistan is ibcreasing.

/ !
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Another animal grubbing for roots, picking beg
ries and nuts, and chasing other animals -With
stones and sticksearly man at Aq Kupruk. Living
on edible wild planip and animals, pre-agricultural
mankind survived. Protected by caves and then
crude 'shelters these prehistoriC people were almost
totally dependent upon the things' of nature;

-stream for wat9r, sticks and rocks for tools, ani-
mals for clothing and, 'food, and whatever

egetation happene.d to be available. Small wonder
that animism, the belief that spirits reside in
objects, developed to explain natural events. How
better to explain sun and moon or drought and
flood ?

i
Just. how humans firSt. got to the site of Aq

Kuprtik i not at all clear. 'Possibly they 'walked

there in a period Otmild climate and lush vegeta-
tion. The geblogy of the area suggests that it has
not always been so dry. Or, as'in old white bearded
Aq Kupruk man suggested, pebpfe may have been
here "since the world began.'!. What then might it
have been like? I

Betiveen deserts on the 'north and west akid
mountains,pn'the south and east, 4he Aq Kupr k
region offered considerable protection and water
and soIl enough to suppost early agricultural prac-

s, tices. Garden crops could he grown near the river.
'Grains were developed out of the grasses that grew_

N on the hillsides...And animals were domesticated;
'goats and sheep aild cows and chitkens, and dogs
and` cats, and horses.

t.
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Techniques wete learned for stoting food. Drying
preserved, fruits, grains, and roots for winter use§
Water could be stored in jars and animal skin,.
Herding maintained a reliable sour& of meat and
wool. Prehistoric manind survh;ed. Stone Age
man developed through a Bronze Age and' then
became Iron Age -man,.

.4.

Today some in A4 Kupruk own battery-powered"
transistor radios.. In 'addition tb the nomads
pasSing through on Camels and donkys there are
occaSionally, some "Peps" and other automotive
vehicles. Though without electricity Or a stainless
'steel sewage decomposition,plant, Aq Kupruk is in..
the twentieth century yet not entirely ofit:

At a geographical .ciossroads, A4 Kupruk has
experienced intermittent but. constant change. .

Here visitors have long been passing through.
Nomads, conquerorS, priests of various sorts; and
simple travelers. Some paused long enough to in-
fluence the existing culture and also to borrow froth
it.

Until' recently-the village population has beed
v: incre'aing.. Aq Kupruk was first a campsite and

tlien,a vil age. NoW it is a't n becoming a village
once again.

Some villagers have left their valley hOmes to ex"-
perience life elsewhere and to' bring back new ideas
and tOols;' books, religion, guns, garments, 'and
maybe the design of the unique wobden spade so
Useful for'digging while barefooted in -the gardens I
near, the tiver. .

\

China and Peisia, Arabia and Mongolia eaCh
have leThan imatint on the culture of Aq Kuprult
It is all .of these and 'something else. It is Aq

. Kupruk and that is unique...

The earth itself and the air above have changed
at Aq Kupruk. When the Aral SearWas larger there

' must havevbeen more moisture. he present flood
plain soil-vas once solid nick, h h 'above in the

. mountainous Hindu Kush. :. It ay have been
warmer at.times in.the, past and also it has been
colder;Thelast remnants of an ice age are glaciers
dcfftiqg the crests of the Hindu Kush. They are
reminders of a time when the region was coyered .

with iceand of the warmer times that followed.
But for as long as anyone nog, living can remember,
the clear sky. and hot dry summers, the windy and,

. 1;

cold tfut sunny winters have been the pattern of
(Ornate around Ihik,riverside village between the
mountains and de5erts of Central Asia.

A PLACE CALLED AQ KUVRUK

,

Every place has a uhiqug position on the globe.
Kupruk; for examplc, is located at

36° 05' North 'Latitude, almost 3,000 air miles
north of the Equator.. In terms of east-west rela-
tionships, it is at 660 55' East L,ongitude or about
3,000air Miles east of the 0° Prime Meridian which
goes"throUgh Greenwich near London, England. It

is about the same 'distance also from Vladivostok;
the eastern port city of the U.S.S.R., from Singa-
porenear the Equator iwthe South China Sea, and

.from Dar es Salaam in Tanzania, East Africa..

From Mecca, the holy City of Islam on the
Arabian peninsula, Aq Kupruk is' abotit 1,800 air
miles along a great circle route.. Similarly.distant
but rarely in the minds of Aq Kupruk'residents ate
Dacca- in Bangladesh, Colombo in Ceylon, and.
Moscow in the U.S.S.R. to, the northwest.

v

,Aq Kupruk is a crosling on .the Batkh River
which flows north out Of the Hindu Kush into the
Amu Darya Riverwhich separates Afghanistan and
the UniOn of Soviet v Socialist Republic's. Aq-
Kupruk is a townbtrilt around a bridge over a river.
In Uzbak-Turkic, languages, "Aq Kupruk" means
"White Bridge."

An inland place, Aq.Kuprulc i§ neither'accessible
by water routes, railroads, nor 'paved highways. A,
stopping place ,on caravan routes,Aq Kupruk is as
it longha's been.

STABILIfING LIVING CONDITIONS

; The. ability to produce
,
food predictably and to

store surplus food fO'r use in nonproductive seasons
are two of the. faetors that allow humans to' settle
more or ldst Permanently in air area. Because river
yalleys offered the most fertile land and reliable
water supply, some eaily humans clustered there.
Eventually they formed small communities,
perhaps all'of the members of an extended family,
cooperating Ln producing food and providing
shelter. In the area of Aq Kupruk, for example, the
estabQshment of an irrigation system was one of the
innovations that facilitated expansion of,popula-
tion and food supply. Community clusters formed

A
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villages,:then towns: each was suppOrted by an in-
-creasing number of, skilled specialistspotters,

-. weavers, dyers, blacksmiths, stone masons, and
others.

Not everyone in. the area remained ii?ernaanent
settliknents. Son* groups became' or rdmained
nomadic, making seasonal orbits in search .of pas-
ture,and trade. Herders Whose actiyities tOok place
around the settled areas, estOlished a close rela-
tionship of mutual benefit with tile technically spe-

, cialized craftsmen. From time to time farmers and
I their fatnilies would buils1 a house in the town, then

walk some distance .to tend crops, perhaps evtn
staying away for several weeks during planting or
harvesting activities.

As.villages became tos, the latger onds
oped into centers of commerce, communication:.
arid governmental administration. Avery few, towns
became cities. Kabul, the capital of Afghanistan, in
the Hindu Kush and southeast of Aq Kuprruk; is an ..

example. Mazar-i-Sharif, *north and down river re
from Aq Kupruk, as well as Herat;',MalMana,
Kunduz, and Kandalianare others. 'Now,. as then,
city dwdller, villager, townsman, and nomad ntlive
interconnected and intdrdependentlives, each pm-
essarilY linked to the other, though few.meet fact -to ,

- .
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PEOPLi OF AQ RUK

Small as it is, Ag. Kupruk is' a diverse and com-
plex situation. By nomeans are the people all alike.
In fact, no two are 'exactly alike. They differ in
cultural-ethnic heritage, in linguistic tradition, in
the mix of their racial' characteristics, and, If
course, in status and _social class.

r

So complex is tli6 Aq Kupruk sittiation that it is
best to deal with drily ()We type of people differences
at a time. -

-=111.

CULTU -ETHNIC HERITAGE

Thes pepple came from in ny places 'at many
times. 4nong them are. cultu pratices 'which
probably -i,priginated eaSt of here iii China. Tea
drinking,,,Wherbyer it may have originated; could
Ierve as one example of an iniorted Cultural prac-
Ike for lea "rs not grOW on these dry hills..

-r

Aq KU-zpink people are Mu .slirt. But before Islam .

ib
many were $uddhist,,as the carvings in nearby .

cares suggest. Buddhism came from India, where it
originatect as a form of Hindiiism, and militant
Brahmanism 'drove it out. Buddhism came and,
like otbers before it, went, yet it is still a part of the
cultutal-ethnic herits&e_ of Aq Kupnik, ,

r ,

"i

,Aadee.
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and Mongolian influences. In fact, there is evidence
of almost every culture Which surrounds or. has
sUrrounded thi S. valley toiv. n.

.

Aq KUpruk is very near the border which
separates .Afghinistän from the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics. There is. little talk an outsidep
.can hear about "Russians" but Aq Kupruk 1.Izbak .

are Of the same anCestry as thOse in Soviet Uzbak-
istan not a hundred miles away.

.

Iran, once the center Of the larger Persian Em-
.pires, is also not so verY far away and i linked his-
torically and comitercially to northern Afghani-
stan. Wool frinpAq Kupruk finds its way into rugs
manufactured in the -city of He t to the.. west..
Herat is in but it a' Persian rug
making center. 0

Arabi to; have come 'and gone and some remain
among the nomad whO visit.kupruk. They
brought Islam and a distinctice tent design. There
are also turkish people, and tbere are //zbak and
Turkoman and Prgtz. A complex situation, to say
the- least. Zile cultural-ethnic heritage of Aq
Kupruk is almost iticred e; more ,complicated .
than the design ef a dyed, lat. knotted, and woven
oriental rug,,An ancient lture rich in tradition. A
small town in a vast area a culturakthnic.tross-
roads. 7

. .
Islam came and stayed. The Sunni or orthodoxr

' sect is dotnient in Aq Kupruk. *The Shi'a sect/.
which is of nTore recent 'origin and dominant in
ether parts of the Muslim world, also has left traces

1 of influence In Aq Kurpruk. The -Sunni itself has
undergone changes; Muslini mystics knowm as .

Sufis have come and gone and come again,
teaching new ways of thinking about god. Islam
has many facets, The cultural-ethnic heritage of Aq
Kupitik has most ,Of them in vatfing measure.

Some people smetimes refer to themselves as
descendants of th

i
annies of Alexander the Great.I Likewise, Genghis Khan's armies pane through

this area and one can find evidence of both Greek

,
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LINGUISTIC TRADITION .

Languages are parts of cultural-ethnic tradi-
dons'. They areirtifaCts of the past experiente of a
people: Among the people Of- Aq Kupruk, Turkic
languagei may have been, the earliest. Most speak
several languages now, a Tqjiki-Uzbaki mixture
peing thitnost'commoti. Uibaki isalsO spoken and
Mongolian can be heard, athong:some old men who.
live south of Aq' jKupruk.

Tajilci is a fOrm of Persian. It, along with Uzbaki,
Mongolian, Turkic, Aid even a bit of Arabic, are in

the Aq Kupruk linguistic tradition. Perhaps a
li,nguist could even find some Urcju words more
common in Pakistan. The pattern, is Ny compli-
cated, confusing to an observer, but 'perfectly clear

'. and useful to Aq Kupruk. The mixture of lan-
guages serves their daily purposes and communica=
tion goes on all the time. No matter that very few in
Aq Kupruk can write or read. Of what ipportance
is it, .after all, ,where these words come from?
Communication goes on.

. The word ,,ibove is "Afghanistan" Written in Pashto.

MIXED RACIAL CHARACTERISTICS

While in a scientific sense there are no "races"
among human beings, there arlsertainly differ-
ences among people. And.many orthese differences
are visible among. the' people of Aq Kupruk.. Their
faces, for example, are Central Asian. But ON only
means that some have features,expeeted in North-
eaStern Asia and others would appear tO be at

; home in Southwest Asia and the Middle:East. Each
is Aq Kupruk and that is sufficient.. Aq Kupruk is
more than one thing and. certainly, more thAn one
type of face. It is first of all huMan and secondly
Asian. It -is Afghhnistan and North Afghanistan at
that.

, Determining whose ancestors came from where
. is difficult in .so ancient a culture..Fot although it

maitkains strong oral traditions, ,Wrilten records
are lacking. The many ways of classibing people,

I moreOver, are designed to serve different purposes
and are often:confusing. While, there are scientifi-
cally reliable -techniques for determining genetic
ancestrythrough the study of blood types, hair
tyPes, ear wax types, and eye typeSsUclf findings
are not always in agreement with a peoples own
genealogical beliefs.

Perhaps the best records -are.those remnants' of
past cultures, the 'artifacts which remairi in the
earth as indicNors of peoples who once lived, The

,

artifacts in and around ACI'Kupruk suggest a mUlti-
cultural, multi-ethnic situation over a long period
of time. There seems no doubt, whichever' evidence
is considered, that the people Of Aq Kupruk have a
diverse and rich qhnic heritage. They are at a
genetic, as well as cultural,- geographic, and his-
torical crossroads.

A study of photographs qf Aq Kupruk males can
indicate the diversity, of 'racial features in this
mixed\population. Photographs of females would
show the same characteristics but these are not as
readily available to', outside observers of this
culture.

.,
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STATUS

The ,Fayyid and the Khoja share. high status in
Aq Kupfuk, they tire.looked,up tO and respected.
Both claim descent from Arab tribes of. South
Arabia, the birthplace of the Prophet Mohammad
and the cradle of Islam. Their ancestors, they
believe, came first from Arabia to Bokhara in

Ilussian 'Turkestan, then to Aq KuPruk. Neither
group speaks Arabic' and their physical features
strongly suggesta Central Asian otigin. Faces of
Aq Kupruk and _other fltdstaff Perspectives pro-
vide photographS.. These can be useful whet),
studying the ethnic backgrounds of(Aq Kupruk
peoples. It is ,most likely that both Sayyid and
Khoja are in fact. Tajik whose forefathers changed
their genealogy in 'order to enhance their prestige
among (i*ther Muslims.

.10

The Tajik and' Uzbak of Afghanistan probably
alSo came 'from Central Asia. The ancestors of
every human' inhabitant may have come originally
from somewhere else, 'All the claims or none, of the

' claims could,be true. The important ,thing is what
people believe and how they use that belief to sup-
port their status.

Ethnic identity-Sayyid, Khoja. Tajik. Uzbak,
is but one step above indiVidual and family identity.
Identification with a town or region, Aq Kupruk or
Balkh Province, is the next highest level of abstract
loyalty. National identity is far inore complex. and

'its development is still a very real problem in Af-
ghanistan. One family of Safi Pushtun, for
example, have lived in Aq Kupruk. The)! had been
forcibly removed from a settlement south of the
Hindu Kush in"1949 following an unsuccessful. re-
volt .against the government. Safi Pushtun were

A Tajik compound: two rope beds are in the open area, liying quarters and storage areps are around the sides. Fuel
is stacked on the rooftops. It is an oily 'bush called .busa. For an Aq Kupruk family, this is homt.

resettled in large numbers across northern
Afghanistan... Only. 'one family was sent to Aq

*Kupruk.

In .Aq Kupruk the Safi Pushtun family are
.referred to as Afghans ,though the government has
worked to persuade all ethnic groups that they are
all 'Afghans first. In Aq Kupruk peOple refer to
themselves first as Sayyid .and Khoja, as Uzbak,
Tajik, and flazara. But the Safi Pushtun are called
Afghans and it is not complimentary: It is illuStra-.
tive of the separatiOn Aq Kupruk feels from the
nation .of. Afgh5nista,n and from the \Pushtun
people who Predominate sOuth of the Hindu Kush. 1.

,Both the Pushtun and the tion-Pushtun prefer
their old tribal names while at home'. Elsewhere, in
visits to other places such as Sholgara, the district
administrative center, the provincial capital. of
Mazar-i-Sharif, or..tc; Kabul, they may refer to
themselves as Afghans as seems.appropriate. They
.might thereby- expect more faitorable treatment
from gOvernment bureaucratsto secure permis-
sion to establish a 'small factory,' for exampleif
they appear to support the government's attempfto
create an all-Afgllan identity. So labels are used
differently at home in Aq Kupruk and elsewhere.
One puts one's best face forward.

The separate 'culturaf-ethnic groups .live in dif-
ferent sections of the town. For the most part, mar-

.

.riage is among young people. of the same
cultural-ethnic heritage. This is simply to say that
even -in* so small a town, differences are perCeived
sand Mere are efforts to "continue the among
these genealogically sensitive people. To outsiders,
Aq Kupruk peOple may seem to act and look alike.
In Aq Kupruk-, such a notion Wotild seem absurd,

I 6: ..
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SOCIAL 'ORGANLiATION
CLANS AND FAMILIES

The clans into which related nomads '. are organ-
ized and the families around which Aq Kupruk

'T, lives are oriented have oral records of the past. But
these are complicated andlemand good memories.
If a man's immediate ancestors had two wives or
more (he is .permitted by Islam to have four but to
have more than one is unusual) the records of relat-:0
tionships of cousin to cousin are even more com-
plicated. Imagine the difficulty of describing one's
relationship to one's father's fourth wife's younger
brother.

'The people of Aq Kupruk trace their descent
through clansmen prominent in recent history.
Most . attempt to link' their genealogies to the
Prophet Mohammad either through his daughter
Fatima or her husband, Ali, Mohammad's nephew
and son.in-law. Khöja claim as an ancestor Abu
Bakr, the first secular' and 'religious head of a
Muslim state. He was thefirst-Caliph of Islam.

Exactly how many peoPle of what age, sex, and
ethnic heritage live in and near Aq Kupruk is ap-
-parently not- of ,particular interest either tt the
village elders or other townspeople. The National
Government of Afghahistan, however, would
probably like to have such information. Without it,
the Census Bureau in Kabul can only make esti-
mates. nscinr schools, hospitals, roads, irriga-
tion projects, and tax -collections are difficult to
make without accurate census data. The census
data from Aq Kupruk are difficult to interpret.

90

A census by the town elders reported in 1965 that
Tajik owned .two hundred houses, Sayyid and
Khoja owned fifty houses, and there was 'one
extended family of Afghan's, who were really Safi-
Pushtun. The Pushtun later moved away. Hazara
live ill the surrounding hills and there are 'also some
Moghul. Altoget er about fifteen hundred males
were reported to be Hs* near the town in 1965.
The population ts believed-cto have declined since
then. As foryoin n, they are hot reported,,neither
as wives nor daugiters, in the town elders' census.

'The. elders reported no population change in Aq
Kupruk between 1959 and 1965. Yet the many
abandoned and crumbling houses suggest that
some in lig Kupruk have moved. Whether More
have died than have been born is not known to havg
been, reported. One frequent observer who has
visited the village 'in the 1950s\ and 1960s reports
that the town population is "pr9bably decreasing.''.

Sholgara, the district center, and. Mazar-i-Sharif,
the capital of Balkh Province, have both expanded
in population. The evidence suggests that Aq
Kupruk is slowly losing population because of the
attraction of the larger towns rather than because
Of disease, high death rate, or a decrease in the
birthrate.

Census data in Afghanistan are such that these
speculations are only hypotheses about 1 what is
happening. What is. really happening is known in
detail only to the people of Al Kuprplc.

ft
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WHO WINS THE RACE?

The early morning sun appeared on the boriion. They had traveled all night to take advantage of
the coolness. Aq Kupruk would be visible from the next high poiut on the trail. For as many years
.s anyone could remember, these nomads atways camped at Aq Kupruk. Onee in the spring and .

in the fall, Aq Kupruk was a resting place .for these "people who move to find pasture."

Camp Was set up outside of town. Women unsaddled the camels and dottkeys, pitched tents, and
'began cooking for the day.' Men and' hoys divided the herds to preven overgrazing. Then they
returned to camp, unsaddled the horses, and began to eat the first meal of the day.

Soon the townspeople would open the bazaar. And usually some farmers could be expected to
. 'bring.wheat and vegetables to the camp. They would barter for lambs, calves, and kids and yoghurt

, and fresh milk.'A visit to Aq Kupruk always brought "pod luck," old Ali told his grandsons. "Aq
t ' ,.KuprA ii good," he said. ti /

,,,,o

The young men were suspicious of the grandfather's judgment. Hadn't one of them broken a 'leg
when his horse fell 'here last year? And hadn't the merchants rudely closed the bazaar early, before

. they'd Itnished browsing? Townspeople seemed to be afraid of these young nomads. In all their
visits to Aq Kupruk, they had never shared a meal with a townsman. Nor were the children-per-
mitted to play together. If A4 Kkipruk is so "good;" they were thinking, then their horses must be
very fast indeed. "Ha," said Ahmad, let's challenge them to a race!-Our horses against theirs!"

1

41' 4te '
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I. Are sufficient facts provided to determine whether nomads or toWnsmen are most likely to "win
the race? Explain. .

, .

2. Are your sympathies with the nomads or townspeople vethe b'asis of this one story? Explain.
,

. .

3. Can you explain the different perspectives or viewpoints illustrated in this story? How do the
young nomad's perspectives differ from the old nomad's perspective of Aq Kupruk? Are these
perspectives reasonable? .

I
4. In their places would youl. perspective be the same?

. .
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GENERALiZING ABOUT AQ KUPRUK.

"No two situations or places are alike" argue some. Others claim that "human sameness is present in
every situation and any particular place can represent others which are essentially the same." It's a basic
problem fac g anyone studying peoples and places. In culture study it is important to be aware of the
differences ttween facts, values, concepts, and generalizations. And of these, generalizing deserves

- particular a1tntiOn.

One generalizes by moving from observations of a few specifiC examples to conclusions which are uni-
versally applicable. A photograph of a one-humped amel in Aq Kupruk, for example, may lead some to
generalize that onlyvne-humped camels exist in Aq Icapruk. A visit to see would support the generali-
zation. But if one leaped from the photo to genernzing that there are no two-humped camels in
Afghanistan,,it Would be going too far. Nor would it be supportable to claim there are no two-humped
camels in Asia-or the worlsi. Generalizations are like "knife-edged boomerangs." They can come back
and cut the Nvild throwers,"

Generalizations depend--or they certainly should dependupon facts, the more the better.
Generalizations become facts if they can be demonstrated' to be true,,beyond all reasonable doubt. But
most of the-time, generalizations are statements which vary from largely true to partially true and even
completely untrue. Generalizations are attempts to make sense on a large scale. One ought to try to

__generalize often, collecting is many facts as possible to tupport one's assertion.
4

It is a fact that Aq Kupruk exists. Change too is a fact among the people of Aq Kupruk. It is general-
izing,4 however, to describe Aq Kupruk as typical either of Central Asia or Afghanistan. For it size,
given its location with regard to altitude, water supply, soil composition, population density, and
climate, Aq Kupruk sems a typical human community based on sUbsistence agriculture. That is a gen-
eralization. To say it is a wholesome pleasant place to live is to make a value judgment. To say that it is
the best place bn earth would be making a value claim.

Regardless of What is said about it,. Aq Kupruk presents a fascinating example ofone human Culture,
its adaptations to geography, climate, and surrounding cultures. Aq Kupruk is a rich tapestry for the
student of culture: It is old, diverse, changingboth dying and trangorming, It is small enough to lie
comprehendible.

Students of culture will have to decide for themselves how much Aq Kupruk is likefl their own
hometown. For hig city dwellers it is likely to seem a very small place indeed. It should be remembered
that thousands upon thousands of similarly small towns dot the earth. And those in rapidly groiring
town4 may view Aq Kupruk as rather "stattic" (if they are it bit negative) or "stable" (if they are a bit ,
positi e). Many in America live in Aq Kupruk-sized towns and will be able to make direct comparisons
about events tkere and events in their own hometown.

It is angerpus to generalize about Islamic beliefs if one has knowledge only of Mrlims at 'Azi,
Kupruk. To Compare religious practices among people at Aq Kupruk with practices m , one's` own.
culture may be the best. approach.

/.. 0 `2,



.1%; Sunni and Ara, the major diyisions in Islam,- relate to each other mueh the same as do Roman
Catholicism and Proteitantism and Greek Ottbodoiy in Christianity. The split is very Old ancl within
each branch there have developed dbetrinal differences, sueh as those among Baptists, Presb$eterians,
Congregationalists, Methodistsall Protestants: What is important iS thAt eaeh is Islam, every believer
feels himself or herself equally a 'Muslim.

Differences in detail may or -may not be significant. Typically in the Islamic. world, prayers are
announced by a muezzin froin a tower or minaret which is a part of the mosque especially conStructed
for that purpose. No mosque in Aq Kupruk has a tower: even the largest of the mosqueS° is a simple,
mud-brick structure, architecturally undistinguished from the surrounding sh'ops and yesidences. But
every day prayers are announced in the mosques of Aq Kupruk just .as in the fabled Blue Mosque atA
Mazar-i-Sharif,. or in the many mosques of Mecca, or Cairo, or Rabat, Djakarta, or Kuala Lumpur.

Yet it is ithportant to generalize, first tentatively. Tentative generalizations can be tested, evaluated,
and kept among ;one's treasuresor 'discarded.

Thinkingdetiiands caution in usingfacts also. Facts alone are not enough and they change with time.
Culture study is thinking carefully about facts, comrtaring facts, evaluating facts, then making cautious .

generalizations based on facts.

"Studying how things are related and interrelated" is another wak of saying it. One may also say that
"Culture study is a way of focussing light on the human condition. Looking at other cultures such as Aq
Kupruk;" this argument goes, "is a way of looking at others in order to see ourselves more clearly."

e.
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HABIBI DECISION .

Habib placed the white turban firmly on his head and prepared to leave h4 sliop and go out into
the dusty streets of Aq Kupruk. His head Was spinning 'from/the long, leepless hours spent
resolving the problem facing him. He found it hard to believe that only yesterday an official- of
AFGA, the national organization working for family planningin Afghanistan, asked fori.his help.'
Since Habib was the recognized leader of the Tajik in Aq Kupruk, the AFGA official *Ole was

ih.

logieal choice to speak in support of the program. .

As he stepped out into the street, Habib thought of the effect of his decision on hit wife, whose
health had been failing over the years.- She had given birth to four healthy daughters and two sons
who had died at birth. He thought of how his Aq Kiipruk townspeople would react and if it would
affect his business. He reflected a moment on the arguments made by the AFGA official for- the
need of family planning in Afghanistan. They' claimed that family planning had long been prac-
ticed but that now new knowledge and new techniques are available. .

He wondered if it would be possible to maintain the position pf leadership in Aq Kupruk,-whiqh
he valued so highly. But hp was convinced that hiOdecision was the only proper choice. He was
committed, regardless of the consequences.

QUESTIONS TO BE CONSIDERED

1. What facts did Habib have to consider in making his decision?

2. What"cultural factors Would 4nfluence his ,interpretation of these facts?
.-

3. What reaction could Habib \expect from the following "Aq Kupruk people if his decision- is to
speak in support of family planning: Muslims who have made the licto; typical men in the town;
typical women in the town; hig wife; leaders of the Khoja, Uzbak, and Tajik coMmunities; the
mpllah; the school teacher; the town elders; nomads?

-4. What reaction could Habib expect from these same people if his decision is to speak against
family planning? . t

4

5. What other options are open to Habib?

6. If you were Habib what would you do and why? In ikq kupruk? In Kabul? In your own home-
town?



,

HAZARA"COME TO BARTER

As Ali entered the teahouse his attention was attracted by' loud laughter from a group of pis
fellow merchant friends gathered in the far corner. This was their usual noontime gathering place.
They sip tea and discuss the affairs of the day. As Ali slipped into a vacant seat, he q'uickly under-
stood the subject fif the laughter. Mohammad, his friend.and the operator of the shop-next to Ali's
own tinshop, was telliN3 everyone how he had taken advantage of the Hazara who came down from
the hills with grain atki vegetables -0 trade.

Ali was surprised to see his Tajik Wends hoWling with glee as Mohammad told how, in exchange .

for good grain and vegetables; he had given an Hazara farmer a kerosene lantern that he had been
unable-to keep burning for more than one hour at a time. Plus he,,had given ,the farmer a container j.
Of fuel mixed with an- eqtial amount of water.

Mohammad 'paused to catch his breath. He saw Ali and.called to him, "As this ignorant Hazara
lett my shop he said that he needed to visit. a tinshop thi4 afternoon: I gave him your name, Ali. So
.now my good friend can also esrofit from this simpleton. Telt us, Ali, how will you treat your
customer?" "Yes, Ali," said his friend HAbez, the shoe repairer, over the laughter, "tell .ui what
you will do!" Ali sat back in his chair and looked into the smiling, eager faces of his friends as they-.
anxiously leaned, forward to hear his, reply..

9UESTIONS.TO BE ONSIDERED

1. Why do you tbink Mohammad was willing to take advantage' of the Hazara?

2. What leads you to think that other merchants Approved of Mohammad's action?

3. It this sort of action common among merchants in Aq Kupruk? in your town?

4. Do you think, that it is acceptable for a merchant to take advantage of a customer?

" S. How many options does Ali .have in restalpg to his friend's question?

6.. If yorre Ali, itow would 'you answer the friends question?

7. What do you think the conseque s of your decision would he?

8. Can you -Predict any possible consequences being felt by Mohammad? .

9. Coll. you behave as Mohammad did?

10. If you were the Hazara what would you do?

H. Do yOu think this imaginary situation could really" happen in Aq Kupruk?

040-e-us -.,.....A9eva Ne,.-2,
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INTERDEPENDENCY.

'A .CONCEP,T TO DEVELOP

InArdePendency is'a majo'r theme fhroughout the,AQ KUPRUK>materials.
Aq Kupilik culture, several groups of peoples 'are interdependent. Nomads; farmers,
and shopkeepers dependlpn each.other for the essentials of life. Eachlmovidet ser-
vices and.goods to meet the needs of thb other.

Further, Aq Kupruk families are interdependent. Everyone has a clearly defined..
and important ro1.90 Men head these.families.. Boys accompanitheir fathers and
learn tile male role tflrough obsetvation and practice.. Males represent the family in
trading, in rhigious matters, i caring for the animals and crops, and in conflidts
between families. Women spend most of.th4r time at hme--in or near the family
comPound. Girls.learn the female role by .living-it. Child-bearing and rearing, ,

cooking, sewing, weaving, and gatheringfuel are among their rtsponsibilities. The '
wisdom of elders, male and female, iss sought when decisions are to'be made. Each
Personrs role is valuable to the entire familyinterdependence is necessary.

, The community of Aq Kupruk is interdependent. Not only are farmers, shopkeepers,
and nomads linked in exchanges'of goods and services. 'Religion too is a,dominant
,force in rives of people. There are religious days and the daily religious duties
'of Muslims. All these affect family life, farming practices and bazaar activities.

.

But more importantly, lifetime goals. are linked with-the Islamic belief system. The
high value placed on a pilgrimage.to Mecca, for instance; requires savings, and
perhaps the sale of land. .Human life,and. religion are interdependentaliong the Aq
Kupruk.

Interdependency is only one of the concepts which AQ KUPRUK materials can help
develop. Other important concepts include: evidence, inquiry, yaluing, belief, and
proof; role, status, structure,(Aminancb, passiveness, competitivenest, aggressive-
ness, cooperaiTT)iiTieciprocity, ethnic characteristics, majority, minor*, and
power; environment, resources and symbiotic relationships; subsistence; hnic
characteristics; relationships and comparative advantage; farming, herding, shop-
keeping; literacy, education, and religion; good, realAnd true; and lifesty e and
culture. §elect one of these concepts for your own conceit analysis to be done
through a study of AQ KUPRUK.. Hypothesize about what you expect'to find associated
with the selected concept. Keep a record of these hypotheses and.continually test
them against the data provided. Develop gas many of the\concepts as you can. And
then determine which you consider most important.

.a
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MAHMOUD'S DECISION

Mahinoud looked down at his newborn child. Anotheregirl. His fourthl Mahmoud thoughtof the
small amount Of food in the storeroom and of the weakened 'condition of his herd.

,

Drought andworop failures had left the family with almost nb surplus food, Having nothing to
barter at the baza,ar he had little chance to get More to eat for his family.

Now he was faced with another mouth tb feed.. If it had only been a son: a son to help him on the
. land; a:son who could carry on his name; a son whom be could teach to be a man; a son he 'could be
proud Of. Instead his wife produced another girl. Sure, she would work in the fields and learn to
weave, and bake bread. Perhaps She would even make a good marriage, bringing some wealth and
prestige to her own family. But for that he would have to wait many years.

Mahmoud frowned and turned.away. He would ignore her. She would cry but soon the crying
would stop. Why had Allah seen 'fit to punish him so?

QUESTIONS TO BE CONSIDERED

1. What do you think Mahmoud has decided to do?

2. Why does tahmoud think -differently.. of daughters and sons?

I)

3. Is Mahrnoud's decision defensible? W , y?

4. ill Mahmoud's religion look favorably upon his action; Why?

S. Will Mahmoud's family look -favorably'upon his action? Why?

6. Will. Mahmoud's neigikors look favorably 'upon his action? Why?

7. Would Mahmoud's decisiork be accepted in your community? Why?
4. \

8. Would Mahmoud's decision be acceptable to you? Why?
. /
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MY PILGRIMAGE v

"So,proud," my Mother said, "My son is going to Mecca. °Such a good Tajik boy. Now he's a
man." What else could I do, all dressed up in my new clothes and red turban, waiting for the truck
to carry me to Mazar-i-Sharif. Ilere I was, setting out on the first portion of my pilgriMage. 0

10.. smiled. What can I say? . .
.

-

Mazar-i-Sharif was very large, I thought. I had nelier seen such a grand and beautiful building
as the Blue Mosque. Have you seen it? No? Oh, too bad,' You really must go to dazar-i-Sharif and
see the Blue Mosque.

.

rvonever been in an airplane before. Sometimes we see them above Aq Kupruk. But they never °

stop there of course, It is a small.town.°And there is little fiat landexcept for the buzkashi playing
field of course. I saw airplane pictures in books at school. But then ...TM sorry. I'm talking too.

1;01. I suppose I'm excited. We must be about the same age. I'm seventeen. How. Old are you?

1 Eiggteed? I shild have known. Have you ever been on a pilgrimage before? Oh look out the
Windov4 That must be Kabul. The king used to live there. Look at those buildings and.the wide
strike:" Oh my, just imagine what the holy city of Mecca will belike if this is Kabul.

Do you have a place to stay? Perhaps we could stay together. My cousin is expecting me. I'm sure
his family would welcome yop too. Please share our hospitality.

. * :10

1. Is the story plausible? Could it happen?

2. Is the single perspective 'maintained .throughoht the story?
,

3, To whom is the stinker talking? Where?
4

4. Can you plete the story, continuing the had to Mecca and eturning the two young men to
their Afghan ?nes?

91.8
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'''So little grass. So little milk. Two little gdats nave died, already this week, the Mother 'said sadly.
Her .shc-Srear-old diughter rubbed her. stomach %tit made no sound. ,.

. p
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%

r

Tnhese m'aldar, nomads; were moving ckbç .to. Aq Kuptuk every day, choosing the highland trails
. where the *ler, n,oiister air keeps the gra een. It was autumn and thexqol dry winds had already

- begun to blow., TM- were a few days la 'than normal: The drought in the west and. south ,had .

Weakened their aninAls, slowing their progress. The area around Aq Kupruk was less.affected. The
'nomads expected to reit .well there and fattfp0ther herds for winter while trading the merchandise they
_brought from Herat.

- ,-
.

... . .
. The little girl watched her mother milk A goat. The cup was filled almost to. overflowing. Maybeloday
she would have all she *waited to drink. 1`No;"° her mother. said, "we will aim; needi yogifurt and dried

. curds, kruti, to sell in the town. If I; Wall myjoghurt cups today, tomorrow you may Oink altiyou like.", .

-

The little girl Strolled away sadly. Every day it was the same. She was too young to understand-that her
amily must havesomething to sel/ to the falters and shopkeepers in Aq Kupruk or they could not stay.
The noinads' herds needed to graze the'wheat stubble fromahe newly harvested.ftelds. Without .good
dillrgrazing, they would not survive rther `travel' 'during .the winter ahead,

0
Only two more days. Would q Kupruk-be as ftill of fodd Ole dreamed? The little girl chased a

playful- goat back toward the herd. Her spirits lifted. TWO.more days! Maybe she could even sneak into
44the bazaar with her older brothers. ,

*

Explain how tlw following are related: milk, yoghurt, farmers,' nomads, ./Cq Kuprui, bazaar, rain,
grais and wheat stubble, goats, sheep, and' cattle.--

1 Ityou were I"- menfber of a nomadic family with 'too little food, what would..you do?

2, Discuss the concepft of surplus and shortage in terms bf trade relationships. Give examples oteither
or both from your own. experience.

ye. .

3. Why could the nomads reasobably expect the effect of the drought to be less severe in Aq iuptuit?

4. Is settled agfilculture or nomadism more or less 'vulneeable to climatic variations? To economic
changes?

.

5. In norther:n Afghanistan, nonfads and farmer/townsmen are interdependent. Whit advantages and
disadvantages does each life style produce?

,t

.

1
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,"Too much grass.. Too much milk:" the noinad mother said laughingly. Her &lughter laughcd too.
These noMads were moving closer to Aq Kupruk each day: The summer grazing,had jeen unusually .
good. "Fat colvsjiat sheep, fat goats. Everything fat," the mother joked again in bele native fashto
language.

es TOO MUCH MIMI
" 10.

The wonianiind daugfiter milked the cows and goats witkexperienced hands. Fresh milk was used at
the next meal,Toghurtend dried curds would be made by fermenting the remaining milk in an assort-
nipnt .of tinicopper, andwpoden containers. In a few days the yoghurt would dry and then more cauld
be made. Millfand fresh 'and dried yoghurt 'could be sold at Aq Xuprtit.. The mdldar earavan ivould be
there in teviral days.l..

.

. /
Meanwhile, ever day there was more and 'more milk. Everyone.drank as much as. they wanted._

"Yoghurfivas eaten at Flory meal.'SM the aniMals gave more milk atid all the. vessels were filled. Even
.dsome otthe leatfier!bags usuallY kept for water were filled witit fermenting milk. In Aq Kupruk it could.
*be sOld; if it could be kept. No one tould remember when such a thing had happened before. Usually
thereSvas only enough milk tq meet 'family needs with a little extra for trading and.telling. "But this yetr
sej flinch rain," the mother:pointed out, ."makes too much. -r

1. Explain how the `following are relateat milk, nomads, Aq Kupruk, bazaar, rain, grass, cows, goats,
and yoghurt.

/ If you were a member of the maldar nomad family with too much milk, what would you do?

3. Give an example of a surplus _hood situation which you have experienced.

,

10
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"Now that we are all present, let this meetingbegin. MahmOud, you are otir best' speaker. Please
exPlain otir ciincerns so that 'we all may reason carefully about what sliould be idone."

. ,

'Thank you, sir. Let me begin this way. The prtiblem concerns the national government and Aq
Ktipruk An agent from Kalifil is Waiting outside. He has papers !hid say that Aq Kuprtik will
no longer be the Administratiie Center for this District. The papers say that Sholgara is to be the
Administrative Center. If the gent is to be believed; we will keep the government building near the
bridge. Some officials will stay here. But most will be transferred to Sholgara. It is up 'to us to meet
lvith the government agent. But some Of us believe our first loyalty is to Aq Kripruk..How cari this
matter be handled so that it is best for Aq Kupruk? That is why we have been called. together by
the. chief elder. I suggest' that we disCuss the situation 7w.

V

S TOWN ELDERS ME7ING..

1. As ap elder, what would you recommend?

2. As a shopkeeper, what would you recommend?

3. As a firmer, what would you recommend?--

4

4. As an employee of the present Diitrict Administration, what would , you recommen%1?

5. As'local. Islamic leader, a mullah, what wOulb you recommend?

6. As a young verson in the Aqt Kupruk school, what would' you recommend?

7. As a former. Aq Kupruk pow living in Sitolgara, what would you recommend?

8 As a former Aq Kupruk now living. in- Kabul, what would you recommend?

9. As a nomad camping at Aq Kupruk, what would you recommend?

HY. As the wife of an elder, what would you recommend?

fi

-A-
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, WHAT IS, GOING ON?

,l'HOTOGRAPH:AN#LYSIS
st

Photographs provide one form of imagery: photographs tell mucir abOut supplying new informa-
tion and giving concrete expressbn to verbal images.' Advantages include accuracy, detail, 'and
consistency of perspective. Photographs are an inexpensive and reliable process fotl recording what
things were like at,a certain place and time. Culture study can make many uses of photographs.

Photographs tell much about AO KU P RU K , supplying new information and giving
concrete expression.to verbal images. One example of photographic analyis suggested below.
What can you say about other pictures of AQ KUP RUK

J.'
Zippers?

Metal and Paper Containers?
Oil? Spices? Tea?

Ballpoint pend?

Poster advertising shoes..
Words in Pashto.

Nailclipper?'

Hat? Sheepskin?
Locally made?

Booklets or magazines?

. leadio?

-
A . merchant. Written rec-
ords indicate he is a ajik
shopkeeper in the, Aq
Kupruk- bazaar photo.
graplied in 1972. What time
of day? What season of the'
'year?

ftft

QUESTIONS:

.1 4'

What does the photograph. show?

What types of things are shown?

What actions are. shown?

OBSERVATIONS:
s:

s

414,' illtnnACo

,*
144 0 sft

14.

ss

, ., ,,

lt .
4' Suit jacket. Used? I
,

. American 'or Soviet? .

tc . .. .

: .Metal. locks with .keYs?

Is he healthy?
ft 4

1.
ir of/ 4,11re" '14v1.71

0

Who are the actors . shown?

Look. at tegh and skin..

Shirt with buttons
and embroidery.

Scales. KilogramsVounds2

These are apparently
jars of dried goods.
Nuts? Candy? Seeds?

Two boxes of something.
Fresh grallks? 14

How representative is the photograph?
Can it be accepted as evidence for

What are the relationships between' making hypotheses and generalizations?
actors and things?

What are the relationshfps between
things and things?

On the basis of this photogrtiphie
imagery what can we say about: the man:
the shop, Tedik males, Muslims, Aq
Kupruk shopkeepers, AQ KUPRUK .

[WRITTEN DATA: the following is handwritten -on the 'back of the photograph: "Teliik
Shopkeeper-Aq Kupruk," photographed by Josephine Powell, 1972. Photo file picture #13-36JP.

AUFS.]
1,12



. IIWHAT IS GOOD? WHAT IS REAL? WHAT IS TRUE?

.

. _

If any questions are ba,sic, surely these are: What is good? What is real? What is true? They re basic
philosophical questions to be asked of oneself and of any subject worthy of study.

.1,
4

"

AQ KUPRUIC is the object of study. You have an opportunity to compare what you Accept
at good wit/what is apparently perceived as' good among Aq Kupruk peofle. Praying to God on a.
regula i. basis, five times ie4ch day, is perceived as good among Aq Kupruk and other l'ylusliths
throughout Islam. It costs nbthing. It requires little time. And it is' a regular 'reminder-of ttie relation-
ships between-God and man and duties. How does this compare with the obfigaons prescribed by your
religion? iftr

Studying about AQ KUPRUK is not the same thing as being there Through
descriptions,. maps, photographs, simulations .of reality, .and motion pictures
one is exposed to representations of reality at Aq ,Kupruk. Misinterpretation
is one danger . Oversimplification is another. Can what is real ever be 'deter-
mined through 4tudying representations? It ' s a significant question but too
complex for this brief discussion. More important is to continually raise the
.question. What is-real? Can it be known ot are all perception's of reality based
upon representationsapproximations of reality? ,

In contrast $o whatis real the question of what is good seems simple. After all, why can't we just
decide what is good? The dilemma is.in different perceptions of who should decide and who should be
deciiied. Simply to decide what is good may be easy. Getting others to 'accept that decision may be more
difficult. And then, what is good ineone situation may not be in another. No wonder peoplat have argued
'the question for thousands of years.

Truth oughtto be easily determined. One should be able to go through all materials of a culture and
quickly determine wliatis true. But can-physical artifacts and written reports of attitudes and' behavior
and beliefs ever convel to'you, an outsider, the same meanings they convey to actual participants in that
culture? Can you ever be.sure you have access to all the information? The process of seeking truth, for
most people anyWay, is time consuming, difficult, at times impossible, always provocative.

Whatis true about Aq Kupruk, the people and the place?-Are there, for instance, 3,000 male heads of
families living there? Does it matter that the number be exact? If there were.3,000 in 1963, what will be
the number in 1993? Quantitative truth.is satisfying to some, but is it sufficient? Can you meaiure other
kinds of truth? Perhaps it is more important to esk: Is it bile that life is good at Aq Kupruk? Do the
materials AQ RUK . truly represent what is real about Aq Kupruk?

If even tentative and\ paitial Arswers to these questions can be satisfactorily
dealt with in the case of AQ KUpRUK, then the' test is whether the same level .of
obj ectivity can be maintained wben pne studies other culturesincluding one' s
own.

000,
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WREN Y UR SON COMES *WE WILL LEAVE

:

"I am sorry but you will have to go. my son will now farm this piece of land when
the army. You have been a good tenant and I will recomMend you tO any oth
neefls a man toe farm his land, Or. maybe there's some other .kind of work

-"I OOP am sorry," replied Mohammad. "I haye done the best I can for you and My 'Own fainily. It
is hard tO be a fanner without owning land. You have been fair but I cannot help retiOnibering
better dayswhen my family owned land. My father had so miich land:that each son hid a farm.
And we had tenants to fatm other land as-well. But he is dead and we no longer ow0and.
difficult to te pOor, sir. I am a farmer though and a farmer I muSt remain." ;

sibi st, .1* 1.

I
returi rrom .

andowner who
could Ado."

, , ,

Sardar, the landowner, spoke. "I Pray that you will have better days ahead. If it w not that my
son is now grown, you would be welcome to stay. But he must have jand. And this ithe only land I .

have for him to farm perhaps you can find employment in Sholgara, for it is griiwitOst. And
your children could go to school...: "

"But, ir," Mohammad interrupted. "We are; Aq Kupruk. My father's, father's, father lived
here': A d my childten have already been to school, right here in Aq Kupruk. Sholgara is too big.
Too ma y people. No. It is best for me to stay here. I know the people. I 'am a Oood fame; I will
have faith in Allah as I always have had. Maybe some merchant in the bazaar will need ine tb.farm
his land. Thank you for. your kindness. When ymir son comes we will leave."

Describe. the :two perspectives presented in . the story.

. 2. Explain the different perceptions of the following: Sholgatt, school, and moving from Aq
Kupruk..

3. in the landowier's position, what would you do?

4. In sthe tenant farmer's, position, what would you do?

5. In the tenant farrn r's_ wife's position, what would You d ?

n's' Position, what would you do?

°
I 1.

6. In the landowner's s

104



;WHERE IN "THE WORLD IS O. xumuk?.- .

.

.
A MAP STUDY:TO DEVELOP GEOGRAPHICAI PERSPECTIVE

a

It

. Halfway between Moscow and Rangoon, Burma. Op the opposite side of the globeirom the states of
Utah and Nevada. North of the equator about the same distatre as Memphis, Tennessee and San Fran-
cisco California, A4 Kupruk is a small towp in northern 71,fghanistan in the dry region where the
Middle East and Central Asia overlap. . _ _

A

r,J

ra

11,

10d.

Aq Kupruk is more than a white dot on a World map, The dot merely represents the town which exists
on the ndrth flank of the Hindu Kush Mountains in Afghanistan. A. topographic mahrovides more
'imagerythe details. Which %surround Aq Kupruk. The Balkh River, for instance, flows from
snow-capped motintains northward into .the `Amu D'arya River and onward toviard the. Aral Sea. In

4,'.terms of uphill and downhill relationships, Aq Kupruk is located some 3,937 feet .above sea level (1,4
metors). Higher areas surround the town on all sides except north.

It

4.

4 1 1/
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BAXAR

A DAY AT THE AQ KUPRUK BAZAAR

oVERVIEW

ct

'wcz,

.

A DAY AT THErAQ KUPAIK BAZAAR is 'a simulation which attempts to recreate the .

atmosphere and emotional stateof traders present att a town bazaar in a village or small town in
Central Asia.

I

This game can be played ond or more times by the group studYing ."Aq' Kupruk ,"
and one time by the whole class; led by a 'member

. of the "Aq Kupruk" group.

-The gatne is played in two Parts: (1) 'under a bark% system (goods ate exchanged for other goods)
Ind (2) Under a monetary system (rods are bought and sold for money). Under bgth systems, the
oNectis for each Player; to get the "best dear:

Players have seieral possible roles which can be alternated: (1) selling, (2) buying, (3) account-
ing, (4) teani meetings and (5) visiting the teahouse for tea, food, talk, gossip, band/or business.

It is not necessary to determine a winnet for the game although a winner or whiners may be de-.
termined if the players wish. Winners can include those who accu_ 1 ted the most merchandise or _

money or both. Or winners can include those who played most vigoro sly, or those who most im-
proved their position during tlie course of slay. Whatever the players decide is the meaning of win-
ning, the discustiod should prove interest g. Meanings of the terms subsistence, survival, mer-
chandise, barter, trading, monetization, ex hange, interaction, "good deal" and "best" can be de?,

,Neloped through playing BAZAAR and the ost-play discussions. Read both the instructions and
evaluation suggestions' before playing BA44AR..

106
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BAZAAR

DAYAT THE AQ KUPRUIi BAZAAR

PLAYING RULES t.

(1) Divide class into three. eams.
A. Farmers s,

6

B. Shopkeepers
C.:Nomads

Each team should consult Notes on the Aq Kupruk Bazaar to familiarize players with the
4, physical features of the market Also look at the black and white photograph.provided with

other materials in this-game.

Farmers and Nomlis organiikseparately before visiting the shops. Discuss what to get and
..what to trade and sell. Decide when-and where to Meet during the trading, perhaps ip. the
-teahouse. '(It has a capacity of fodr .eastomers plus an owner and a waiter).

Shopkeepers set up shops with only one or tiro people tedding each. Shops may include:
teahoRse-,--cloth shop, new, and used clothing shop, !t...food shop, and a butcher shop.

.Crqftsmen are_ included in this category and, like the keeper of a clothing store, they are
part-time farmers: Craft shops may include: tinsmith, bracksmith, cobbler, carpentrSr,
leather, and tailor.

I. Teahouse keeker may serve iea; plain and mint, skewered meat, cooked vegetables, or
yoghurt andprovide music and reading material.

(2) Give instructions and one Inerchandise card to each group.

(3) Teams decide among themselves how to/divide goods among individuals for trading purposes
during the playing of BAZAAR. Dutie are divided as the group chooses. There may be. many.
tradervor few. ,

(4) Pass"Need Sheets!' labeled "Barte ' to each team. One 'need sheet should be provided for
each Oayer withig a team and anot et sheet should b'e'used to maintain the team's record of1 .
gains and losses. If pencils are used the marks can beerased and the sheets may be trod again.

F.,

a

(5) Set up the "bazaar" area to resem e the Act Kupaik bazaar s own in the 8 x 10" photograph.
iUse desks for shopt.
Make 2 rows of desks with.the 2 rows facing each other apd 4 center aisle between the two.
(Shopkeepers can sit behind desks).A teahouse.with fOur seats dan be anywhere in the row.

(6) Begin trading Farmers ark) NoMads may move through the bazaar trading with whomever
they wish among the shopkeepers and May also .trade aiming themselves. And.they May visit
the teahouse though Its caPacity is only four people at a time. .

(7) .At the end of a reasonable time period, stop the game and have players record what they have
in their possesfion. (At this time, itis permissible for farmers and shopkeepers to exchange
roles since inost. shopkepers in +ig Kupruk are also farmers.).

LA;



(8) Redistribute all merchandise as it was when the playing started. Passi"Need Sheets labeled
"Monetization" to each group. I

(9) Introduce money to the BAZAAR system by distributing the following amounts to the respec,
y five-gijiip-1.1A "bank" may be established solely for the purpose of makihg change. iou may
wanno 'bro(e "1 afghani" notes.)

Farmers - 160 afghanis
Shopkeepers - 630 afghanis .

Nomads - 210 afghanis

(10) Begin buying and selling.

A

(11) When the game ends, have players record on their need sheets what is' in their poisession as in-
,dividdals and also 'as a group of farmers, shopkeepers, or nomads. Suggestions for past-play...
participant evaluation are rovided on the. nezt page. BAZAAR is a simulation deiigned to%ac -
quaint participants with a ajor form of human activity 4n Aq Kupruk, a Town in northern
Afghanistan. But more than t at, BAZAAR is a miniature economy quite like many other sub-
sistence, barter, and thitinetized economies elsewhere in the world. What happens in Aq
Kupruk's bazaar happens elSewhere as well.. The bask elements of exchange and inieraCtion

. are incorporated in BAZAAR. , I
f

-

)

One tlzbak arr .several Tajik relax at a teahouse in the A Kupruk bazaar.

1

1

-



. BAZAAR
%

A DAY AT,THE AQ KUPRUK BAZAAR

PARTICIPANT EVALUATION.

An evaluation sassion_can be conducted by a teacher or an ap-
pointed or electedstudent. TlievfolloWing questions may be help- .

ful in guiding the participant evaluation of what was learned
through the simulation.

-

.(i) Which system benefited whom?. Barter s4em or Monetary system? Why?

(2) Did *people come oat about th same under both systems? Differently? Why?

(3) What goods sold most quicklyVlost slowly? Most completely?.

DO you think the same pattern of Sales would actually have 'occurred in Aq Kupruk? Why?
,

I

(5) What group of people tended to do best? Farmers? Shopkeepers? Nomads? Why?
I .

(6) What type of person did best? 'Aggressive? Passive? $hrewd? frusting? Why?
.

(7) What did he or 'she do to perform as well as he or she .did?.

(8) What system did people prefer? Barter or Monetasy? Why?,
. ,`

(9) Which system would work best in our country?c Why?

(10) What examples can you give of barter and monetary systems being used in the United States?

:up Why, do you th, ink money was inttoduced to the Aq Kupruk Bazaar and what were its effects?

(12) What is meant by the following terms 4ubsistence ; survival, merchandise, barter, trading. ..,

monetization, exchange, interaction, "g d deal," and "best,"? How are these useful terms?

(13) How are Aq Kupruk farmers, nomads shopkeepers; and trading practices like those in your.
own culture? .

t . 't .
(141 What else would you film to know about the commercial activities of the people of Aq Kupruk?

.

,

1,09
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NOTES ONTHE AQ KUPRUKBAINAAR

by Leafs Dupree,

(Adapted from Louis Dupree, "Aq Kupruk: A Town in Northern AfghListan,"
American Univcrsities Fieldstaff Reports, South Asia Series, 1966, pages 19-22.)

1

Faunas' Model
on ros-Pkiinar
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Number of .

Shop onSketch

. 1

Z-8

9

13
14

15 1°.

16 Caravanserai.
17 Bonjaraghi

Closed shop
19 . Closed shop.
20 Chapon (coat seller)
21 Bazazi (cloth seller)

'22-23 Shoe repair
24 Bazazi
25 Dried fruits, melons,

Corn .

26 Dried fruits, corn,
candy

27 Bakery'

BAZAARISHOPS IN AR KUPRUK (SUMMER 1965)

Type of Shop

Teahouse-serai (inn)

513onjaraghi (general
stort; plus candy,.
sugar) -

Teahouse-serai.
Bonjaragin

Teahouse
Closed shop; now a

residence
Rice, wheat, corn shop

28 a Closed shop
29 IF Caravanserai

;30 .Bonjaraghi; .chapon.
(Best shop in town)

.31 - Closed shop_ .

32 Kerosene, dried fruits
33 . Closed .shop

.

34 . Bazazi fgOod cloth)
, 35 Closed Shop

36 . Hazazi
'37 :.Small bonjaraghi.

(plus corn, dried
-1t38 Bfruits).- azati (good olotii,

plus ciried'and fresh
fruit).

. 39 Dyer
:40-4.1 Closed Shops
4.Z .Aliartgtwhra. (black-stiii

.43 Teahouse; salt shop Tajik
44 Shoe repair Tajik. .

45 I. TeahOus (eating nSa'adat
plaCegood 2E12)

Ethnic Group
of Shopkeeper

Tajik froin Sangt-
.charak

All Sa'adat
(Sayyid).

Sa'adat
Sa'adat

. .

Sa'adat
Tajik resident

.Tajik
Tajik
Tajik
Tajik owned
Tajik owned
Tajik
Tajik. .

Seadat
Sa'adat
Seadat

Sa'adat .

Tajik, originally
filom Mazar-i-
Shar if

Tajik owned
'Tajik
Sa'adat

Tajik owned
Tajik
Tajik oWned
Tajik ,
Tajik owned
Tajik

..Sa'adat.

Tajik
Tajik owned

Tajik

:
'4' e".

Shop op n every daY
or juit Bazaar Days
Every day

Every dky (2,4,8); Bazaar
days (3,5,6,7) b4

Everyday
Every day (10, 12); Ba-

zaar. days (11)
Every day .

.111

Every day
Every day 1
Bazaar days -

Bazaar day's
Bazaar day s
Bazaar day s
Bazaar day s
Bazaar days

Bazaar days

.. Every:day.

....PP

Every day,
Every day.

Bazaar . day s

Bazaar days

-Bazaar days
Bazaar days

ivery day

Bazaar days

EVery day

Every day
Every day
Bazaar days

$ Bonjaraghi Are shops w ch 'specialize in foreign imports,-basically general stores. They
arry h.usslan matches, nglishIlashlight batteries! Czech kerosene stoves, Italian ball:

r
int pens, We niet Geran hurricane lanternsshIndian'mantles for gaslamps, ahiminum goods
ompakistan tea.from Pakistan and India. American cigarettes, and similar goods. If a
shop sells cal produce as well, I have 401cd this.

A 4 I
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Number of .

Shop.on Sketch

46
'47 .

48.49.
50

51 .

. 52

v.,

5°3 .

54

55
--56-58`

59
60
61

'' 62

71.ype of Shop

Empty serai . .

Cloud shop; now
a residence

Closed shops
Tinsmitln(repairs,

altiminum, pots, .

Buckets, keples,
Oc

SmaliThonjaraghi.
plus some dried
fruit .

Bazazi .

Bazazi..and:tailor
(khalynt);.

Caravanserai (ani,*
7' :Mal/kept here On.
". BaZair day,t)
Teahouse

tloset shops.
Teahotte--
.Corn .storage depot
Bazazi, .

'Good. bottraghi
(plu.s c011, tea,
'sugar, and fagcy
shoes)

tionjaraghi(plus
, Csrn and fancy-

shoes)._
Bonjaraghi

Bonjaraghi (plus
dried fruit, shoes)

and locally grown
corn,-dried fruifs,

P(p.lus
dried fruit, shoes) .

Bonjaraghi (plus
dried fruit, shoes)

Skin seller
ponjeraghi (plus

dried fruits, oniOns,
shoe repairs)

Small bol azLi/ai (but.
main y r-T1-1 fruits,
melons)

Salt shoP
Bonlaraghit (plus rice,.

garlic, tomatoes)
Shoe repair
Large bonjaraghi

. Kerosene, salt
Shon_roPair
Large bo
Bonjarag i

shoe repair

Ethnic Group Sho open everyday .

of Shopkeepe or just Bazaar Days

'rajik owned
Saladat owned

. .

Tajik owned
Tajik .

Khoja

ajik
Tajik

TOM

..Tajik
Tajik owned

. Tajik owned .
Tajik
Tajik
Tajik

Tajik

Tajik
Tajik owned
Taj.ik

,

Taj.11c

Tajik

Tajilc
Tajik

Tajik

fizbak
'Tajik

Tajik
Tajik*
Sa'adat
Tajik
Tajik
Tajik

41

. Every day

Every day.

Bizaar days
Bazzir days.

Bazaar days

Bazaar day,

Every day
Bazaar days
Bazaar days
Every day

Every day. .

Every day

:Every day

Every day

Ev,eniday.

Bazaar days

Bazaar days
1".kazaar days

Bazaar days .

Bazaar days
Bazaar days

Bazaar days
.Every day
Bazaar -day
azaar days

,B azaar day s
Bazaar days

1.



Number of
Sho'p on Sketch° . :Type of Shop'

Et4ic GrOup
pf S1tpkeeper

.81. i Melon silor; Tajik
82 rontaraAhl (plus Tajik

.chapons) ..9
,

Bonjaraghl Tajik
Boniaraghi (plus Tajik

tea).
tonjaraghi Tajik
Bonjaragin (plUs 1-2--°- Tajik

shoes)
Large bonjaiapi .. Sa'adat
Bonjaraghi Tajik .

Bonjaraghi (plus Tajik
tea and shoea) ..,-

..Bonjaraghi (pflus fradat
: tea,:rice, dried ..

fruits)
91 Bohjaraghi (plus' . Sa'adat

aluminum dish-
ware) tea)

'92 Bazazi
93.. Bonjaraghi (plus

dried fruits,
Melons)

44 , Eating place, tea. . Sa'adat
. house,' tierais

95 Ca Lravanserai \ Sa'adat .

-:), Biggeek-tea hOuse Sa'idat
in toWn " .4

97 TajikBonjaraghi (plus .,
. aluminum .dish6
ware, ierosene)

98 azazi
,

B Uzbak
99 Bazazi Tajik
100 Caravanserai ' Khoja.
101 Large tea housi Khoja

ss..
102 .Butper. shop Tajik
loi Butoher shop , Jajik '
104 r Butcher sh4 Sa'adak

,
105 , Butcher shop Tijik '.
106 WutCher shop Sa!,adat
107 Teahouse. - Tajik
108 R.On)jaraghi (*plus. Tajik-..

dried fruit, salt).
.i 109 Caravanseraid ioTajik

1.10 Tea house; serais '.Tajik
' j111 Carivaneerai Tajik

'.

Khoja
Tajik'

4."

*

.Shop.open every day
..or just.Bazaar pays
Every day
Every day

Bazaar days
Bazaar .days

;.Every day
Every day

. .

Every day
Bazaar days
Bazaar dayee

Every daY

'Bazaar daVs,

I.
Everyfiay
Bazaar. days

Bazaar days

Every day .

Every day
If
\ Every day

Every day
pazaar days
Bazaar days
Every day
Bazaar 'days .

Baiaa.i days
Every day
Every day
Every day -,,
Every day
Every day .

Every day
Elery day
tvery clay

.

;-

4

I .

113


